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R e p r i n t e d  with t h e  p e r m i s s i o n  
of t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  P r e s s  of  
N e w  E n g l a n d .  

I t  has become apparent to thoughtful observers that current cconomic, pop- 
ulation, and associated culrural patterns arc not sustainablc; that is, they can- 
11ot be continued indefinitely as they are. Abundant data support this point.' 
The logical question is then obvious: what now? 

The conccpt of  "sustainable development," first dcvc1opc.d in a study by the 
World Comnlissiotl o n  Environment and Devclopmcnt (thc Brundtland Re- 
port), is the r c s p o n ~ e . ~  The concept, however, remains somewhat vague and 
ill-dchricd. In part, of  course, this is simply a reflection of  the nascent state of. 
rlic dialoguc o n  \ u s t ~ ~ n a b l c  dcrcloprnmt. In pan it is because the concept of  
\ u s r ~ ~ r i ~ b k  dcvclopnirnt is, to scvcral esrablishcd disciplines and political au- 
thurrr~cs. sori icwh~t rwolut~onary ~ n d  thus subject to misunderstanding. 

In largc pan. however, ~t results tiom the human desire to  define an end 
state-"susta~nable dcvc lopmc~~t" -n  then to determine how t o  get there. 
Sustamable dcvelopnlcm. however, is not m end state; indeed, complcx SYS- 
tcms such as thc global econoniic svstem and human cultures don't reach static 
end states (although chcy may indeed end). Rather, sustainable dc\dopment 
will bc a dvnamic, continuous process; a verb, not a noun. It cannot, therefore, 
hr dctiiicd abrolutcly as a thing in itself, but must be defined in terms of  the 
prc~css  bv w h ~ c h  it is acli~eved and promulgated, and the principles that UI- 

form that process. 
Those principles and that proc-zss constirute industrial ecology. 

Somc\vhar rclcologicall~. "indusrr~al rcolop," ni~!. k tictined J S  rtic ~~ic.uis hi* 
u.h~ch J state of' sustamable ~ C V C I C ) ~ N I ~ C I I ~  I S  ~pproached ~11d  n i ~ ~ n t ~ ~ n c d  I t  

consists of'a svstcms view of  hurnali cccmc)rnrc act~\'ir!, and I t5  ~n tc r rc l . i t~o r i~ t~~ t~  
with fundamental biological. cheni~cal. and physical sysrclns w~t l i  thc goal of' 
establishing and maintaining the human spccics at Icvcls that cdn hc s u s t ~ ~ n c d  
indefinitely-given continued economic, cultural, and tccli~iolugicd cvolu- 
rion .' 

It is perhaps useful in clarifying this somewhat oxynoronlc tcrm to rrwrt 
to a biological analogy. Use of biological analogies is aluays tricky; noricthc- 
lcss in this case I believc they advance understallding (at the ~~ievitahlc cost of 
overs~rnplifying thc biology). 

Classic ecologv has k e n  dcfined as "the study of the rclation of organisn~s 
or  groups of organisms to  their environment . . . thc science c.)f thc ~ntcrrcla- 
tions between living organisms and their environnlcnr . . . the srudv of' the 
strucrure and function of n a t u r ~ . " ~  I t  is a discipline that srudics clu~ritcsscrlrially 
complcx biological systems. It is the focus on intcrrclarion~llips arid complcx 
systems, in particular, chat makes this biological analogy so suggcstr\x, sinic 
it is chc failure to focus on  the intcrrclationships bCtwec11 hu111~11 act~vity and 
fundarncntal global support systcnis t h ~ t  creates marly of rhc current cnvlron- 
mental pnurbations.  

In dewloping this idea funllcr, consder a postul.\tcd primitive brolugrcal 
system, whcrc the biological component is a sniall s~~bsysrclii coniparcd to its 
supporting cwironnlcntal systcnls.Wndcr such circurnst.iriscs, 3 q u . n ~ - l ~ r i ~ ~ r  
b i o l o p  might \wll bc appropriate, p c ~ h p s  even nwre c f i ~ i c n t  tCo~ii the or- 
ganisms' ycrspcctivc. In such a protosystcnl, which I \ \* i l l  tcrm a "l'ylx. 1" 
systcrn, resources arid sinks arc for all practical p~irposcs urdimircd.' Aiiord- 
in&, the Haws of  niaterials from "resource" tlirouph "org.~riis~ii" "I\-~src" 

are esscnri.illv i~idcpc~ldcnt. and thcrc 1s 110 nccA for .in org.Ililsni o r  groups o i  

organisms to expcnd thc energy to crcatc nicchunrsuis ILr cca~iomiz~ng or 
cycling an,  i n p t  or  output (scc figure I ) .  

As cxtcr11.d constraints or1 unliniltcd resources and unlini~tcd s ~ n k  kpri 
t o  d c ~ c l o ~ ~ t l ~ a t  is, as chc biomass o f  tlic organic suhsystc~ii h g ~ ~ i s  t u  r c ~ c h  
a scale where its activities atfict the t imct~oni~ig o i  thc s u p p ) r r ~ ~ > g  ciiv~roli- 
mental sy~tcn~s-a Tl'llc 11 systcnl cvolvo, \vhcrc dlc tlo\vs wittun thc. hiolop- 
ical d o n l ~ i n  mu? Ix largc, but the flows ~r i to  and out of'thc dom~irr  arc liniircd 
(see figure 2 ) .  Tlic b ~ o r n ~ s s  is now cvol\.ing as a sy>tc~il 111 i t5  o\r,n rlglit; I r  is 
no  longcr s~niply .I d~\io~iricctcil  sct o l ' l r~ ic~r  flo\rrs. I ) r i \ r l l  h!. conllx.tltl~)ll tLr 
scarce rcsour~cs. fkcdhxk Itx>ps k g i n  to dcvclop; \vltIi sL.lrilrv comes nwrc 
rapd cvolut~o~i .  

M'h~lc thc 'l 'ylx 11 s!*srclil is more cIh.~crir in 11s use o f ' r i o u . - k ~ r i ~  rcsuur<cs. 
it is not yet susrain~blc in ui absolute scrisc. givcn c o ~ i t l ~ i ~ ~ c J  rcl~mcc on \ I I I ~ -  



- 
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ited resources and limited sinks. To the extent growth continues and biomass 
accumulates, a Type I11 svstem exhibiting complctc cyclicity will have to  
cvolve for strict sustainability, as shown in figure 3.' 

Tvpc I11 systems are characterized by complcre cycling of all materials, with 
no demand for inputs and no waste. Such systems are, however, energetically 
opcn, in that thcy dcpcnd on a continuous flow of solar radiation to maintain 
cncrgy flows throughout the systcm. Obviously, thew thrce systems are s in -  
plifications of  a complex reality-and highly idealized at that. Nonethclm, 
these simplified biological paradigms illustrating complex systenls can be ap- 
plied to human cconomic activity as well. Like a biological community or  
ccosysrcm, human economic activity is a complex systcm embcddcd in sup- 
porting physical. chcmical. and biological systems, which are also absolute 
constraints on the bchavior of the cmbcdded systenl. Materials How through 
both systems in complex tcmporal =id spatial patterns, m d  the structure of 
thcsc p t t c rns  can haw signiticant in~plications for thc rclarionship bcwrcn 
tlic rrimkddcd biological or  economic \!stem, and its suppot: ; cnvironmrn- 
t.11 $\.stcnls. Whilr individual p m s  ~i I h~ological o r  ccononuc system-a s p c -  
cic. 'irm, o r  a national ccononi! . !x studied in  sola at ion, it is obvious 
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that each systcm must also be understood on its own tcmms, as a complex 
systcm. This is especially true where in~yaccs of the crnbcddcd system on its 
support structure arc i n v o l ~ c d . ~  

Lct us cxplore in a little more depth some of  the intcrcstilll~ implications 
of  the proposed analogy. Consider, for cxamplc, the fundamcnral principle 
that thc evolution o f  more complcx systems-moving from a Type I to a Typc 
I11 model-was necessary if continucd growth in biomass was to occur, given 
thc limited rcsourccs o f  the earth. In other words, the magnitude of the bio- 
mass subsystem that can be supported at a given lcvel o f  rcsourccs is directly 
dependent on  the efficiency with which that subsystem can maximix internal 
cycling and reduce rcsourcc and sink consumption. 

Now considcr the human condition. We unquestionably haw a large md 
growing population that dcniands to  be s u p ~ w ~ c d  at a ccrr~in  nil~iinid cco- 
nonmic Icvcl, thereby implying. a certain rninind Icvcl ofc~pir .d  srck-k. gi\.cn 
current trchnology. Ho\vevcr, thc h u ~ i i m  ccononiv tcniay is prcdonlinantly a 
Type I system. Manv raw marcrials and rcsourccs Jo nor cyclc through thc 
cconolny, hut Jrc simply mincd or n i~nuf i cn~rcd .  put into J conwnlcr xtiilc. 
and disposcd of at tlic cnd of their u d u l  Ilk, T h ~ s  plmc~lonlc~lo~l oKti~ss~lr .~t~o~l 
of materials iri the niodcrn consunlcr ccononi!. oh~~rously 15 nor c o ~ l l p t r h l ~  
with a sustninablc, cyclical pattern of' rcsourcc i ~ s c . ' ~  .41rl1ouglm pirhlic and in- 
dusrrid rcc\'cling is i1icrcasirig," h s i c  r c s c ~ u r c c ~ - c . ~ } ~ c ~ . ~ l l y  Input5 ot' ~ i r  ,111~1 

~ ~ a t c r - a ~ l ~ i  s i ~ m k s ~ q u i ~ l l y  the ,mt~i~ospl~crc J I ~  r c c c ~ ~ ~ ~ n g  n,.i[crs--Jrc S I I I I  
t rc~rcd as it'thcy tvcrc csscnti~lly l in~irlcs~." 

From a systems pcrspcctive, th15 1s clc.irlv unsr~.;r.m~n.~idc iYh.11 u-c Jrc. Jo~ng 
IS attcnlprlng t o  s t r p p r t  h ~ o m ~ s s  ~ p p r o p r i ~ t c  for Tqx I 1 1  i o n ~ i ~ r ~ c m \  \ \ . ~ r l i  a 
lwcar Typ I ccoliolny and culture. T h ~ s  1s not a n c u  ~ ~ m ~ g l i t , '  ' hur 11Jiis- 



rr~al ecology approach helps iranlc the altcrnativcs: wc can simply contlnue as 
\vc arc, arid Ict the i~icvitablc global constraints reduce the human b~oniass to  - 
a Icvcl appropriatc to  Type I economic and cultural pracriccs, o r  we car1 evolve 
rowards a Tvpc I I I structure. 

Thcrc is anothcr important insight to  bc gleaned from the biological ulal- 
op. onc with scrlous implicarions for the size of the task facing us. It is wcll 
known that a biological population with n o  constraints will display essentially 
a s~grnoid growth curve charactcrizrtd by cxlwncntial g r o G h  unril limiting 
conditions are met. then level ofT at a carrying capacity." The leveling-off' pro- 
cess may be more o r  lcss graceful; but in ou r  model system, it amounts to a 
transition from the Type I system (exponential growth) to  the Type 111 systcm 
(carrying capacity). 

Not only human population, but human consumption of many important 
inputs (cncrgy, fresh water, and raw materials) havc displayed exponential-like 
growth curves since the Industrial Revolution (and the associated agricultural 
and population revolutions). 

Fundamentally, the Industrial Revolution created a Type I, essentially un- 
liniircd. growth environment for our  species. There is no  question that local- 
lzcd cnvironmenral degradation could lx sevcrc, but the rffect on global sup- 
port systems was not pcrceivcd as a problenl, in part due to temporal lags 
exhibited by thcsc coniplcx systcms.lS Now, of coursc, it is apparent that we 
h a w  k g u n  t o  degrade our  global support systcnu badly, particularly the crit- 
~cal  sinks of the amlosphere and the means. The exponential frec ride is over 
as far as the carth is concerned. Unfortunately, our  institutions havc not yet 
responded to  those signals. Thus, in many ways, current h u m m  cconomic 
ac~iviry is still shapcd by the ~ m p l i c ~ t  model of  conrinuing exponential growth, 
not the rcaliry of encroaching fundmental  biological, chemical, and physical 
liniits. The shifi from this growti  phase to  a state of  sustainable dcvelopment 
culturc will bc profound, atfeaing most human institutions. 

Current trcnds in the evolution of  technology, for example, tend to be un- 
sustainable precisely because they fuel, m d  are fueled by, an increasingly dis- 
s ~ p ~ t i ~ x  cconomy. Telephones in the United States, for instance, used to  bc 
recycled by the Bell System for years. NOW, telephones exhibit more function- 
ality, but have much shorter lifetimes and tend to end up in landtills instead 
ot'bcing recycled back inro the economy. In part, such examples also illustrate 
our failure ro dcvclop. arid ro apply, a systcms understanding of the interre- 
lationship h w r n  our economy and the underlying global support systems." 

Virtually all intical academic cmd intcllccmal disciplines today arc still prcd- 
icatcd on  assumptions appropriare to  an exponential growth phasc. not a sus- 
ralncd dcvclopnlcnt phasc. The inroxication of mainstream economics wirli 
growth at any cost. and rhc vlrmally universal use of d~scount rates for rc- 
source consumption decisions, are exaniples. The failure of law to  recognix 
JII\ .  rights of hlture gcncr~tions is another example. The strongly pronatalist 
p) l~clcs  of  Inan! fa~ths and govcrnnlcrits, frcqucntly grounded in the bclicf 

that a larger population of bclievcrs or  citizrns makes ior ilicrcascd strmgth, 
arc. yet another cxmplc.  111c simple f a c ~  is r l ia t ,  as a y u i ~ c s ,  we are in a Type 
111 world with Type 1 institutions. The many ~ n d i i a t ~ o ~ i s  thar resourcc and 
sink limitations are bccoming more critical, however, i~icClcatc that thc current 
cconomic system and culrural instirutions will be under increasing pressure to 
evolve toward a more cyclical stage or, altcrnativcl!.. human airwin. will bc 
forced back to a system s i x  where the impacts on iun~iarlicnral cn\~~ro~uncrital  
support systems are reduced to sistainablc forrns u d  n~ag~i~rudcs .  As it is 
evident that this latter coursc could include substa~itial eiononili and social 
disruption, as wcll as a significant collapsc in human popul~tion, i t  IS desirable 
to encourage cvdution of  the huniari economy oli a r-clarivcly srablc path to- 
ward a Type 111 system. Industrial ecology is the cClsciplinc char will inform 
this etfort. 

At the ourset, ir is necessary ro emphasiut that ~ndustrid ecology must 
subsunic all human cconomic activity, including f'orcstr\., agriculture, extrac- 
tive industries, energy production and usc, nianufacruring, senice operations 
and processes, and sustenance activities. In doing so, 11 will also lnvc ro ad- 
dress significant cultural, tcchnologicd, and p l i t i i d  insrirur~on~l ~ssucs. In 
facr, part of  the r c s o n  we fin11 ourselves I r i  our current d~lc~iirn;i i, rhar our 
systcnls thinking has, to date, bcen r o o  liniitcd in borh the spatial and reni- 
poral diniensions. 

Developing the ability to  c o n i c p t u a l i ~  adnd dctinc tlic ~ndustrld cco log  
n1ctasysti.m on this Icvcl is. howcvcr, currently beyond the starc of rhc art. 
Thus it  may bc uscful to provide a subsystcni exaniplc ot' the kmd o i  iyclical 
activity towards which we should bc moving. For cxmiplc. the nicklern nian- 
ufacturing system is relatively wcll undcrstml,  so  we can k g i n  to uridcrsrand 
in broad terms the appropriare nioilcl to work rowards. Schcrilarically, a Typc 
111 industrial subsysten~ of the industrial ccolog). nictasystan niighr look 
somcthing likc thar in figure 4. While this appears simplistic, it is not: for 
example, in  somc nations, hazmious waste I~ \vs  arc writrcn in such a way as 
to actively discourage the h n d  of  cyclical mmmal flows one U V I I I ~  wish, in 
fact, to encourage." 

More broadly, a f~i lurc  t o  appl! thc h n d  ot'sytcnis ~pproa ih  inhcrcnr in 
figurc 5 lies hehind much of  the apprently in~ppropri.irc hcliauor of ~ n t d e r n  
mstitutions. Any study ot ~ n d u s t r d  ccolop. niust rc ioplzc  irs nicrJsysrcnl 
attributes in conipariso~i ro the subsystem s c ~ l c  ol'ic~rrc~ir ~n.\nrurio~is. Indccd. 
nlnriy of rhc dysfilriit~unal aslxcts of cwrcrir 11isr1ti1ri~)ri~-p)l ir1~:11, Icpl, cio- 
no~nic., siic~itific, or orlicnr~~sc-m\c.c ~ i o [  f ro~i)  ~~d ic rc~ i r  ~ . J I I ~ L . I ~ A  \v1[h111 rtic 

institutioli. but the ~pplii.ition of rhc pr111i1pIcs ot'tIic 11l.\t1rur1011 k!.orld rhr 
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scale of the  industrial ccology metasvstern must be global, so as to include dl 
cconomrs. dcvcloped and undevclopcd-in thc closed system. This docs not 
mcm tha t  local trad~tions, culrures, and economics arc precluded. To the con- 
tran.. they should bc encouraged, as local rcsponxs to enviro~mental con- 
straints will bc a valuable source for adaptivc culrurd mutations. Equally s 
important, d~ffcrcnt local and regional patterns may well const~tutc an impor- 
tant clement of thc quality of life in a sustainably developed world." 

Given thcsc prclirninary thoughts on thc nature and scopc of thc industrial 
ecology mctasystcm, it is apparent that  understanding this system, much lcrr 
ancmpting to manipulate it, i s  a daunting task. Where should onc bcgin? 

Developrng the Stzdy ofIrzdwn.ral Ewlai 

There are se\rral immediate and practical stcps that can be taken by individu;il 
nations to initiate thc study and practice of industrial tcology. Some of these 
stcps are already being taken, albei t  often without a full recognition of the 
scope of the metasysrcnm involved. The most obvious need i s  to raise the visi- 
bility of industrial ccology as a legitimate arca of srudy, and to begin to define 
thc parameters of thc mctasystcm morc accurately. In f ie  United States, the 
National Academy of Engineering has already done some work in th is  arca. 
Thc work has rcsulted in a book on the interrelationship ktwccn technology 
and thc ~nvironmcnt.~~ Thc concept of lifc-cycle analysis, which i s  currently 
k i n g  developed by scvcral groups, contains rlerncnrs of an industrial ccology 
approach,2' as docs the nasccnt practice of integrating environmental consid- 
erations and constraints into product and process dcsign, called Design for 
Environment, or DFE.12 Similar efforts using different tcmunology, and fo- 
cusing on what wc would call "subsvstems of thc industrial ccolog)' nlctasys- 
tern," arc &coming increasingly conmmon around the world. 

There are other, more specific, etrorrs char must bc undcrraken, howver, 
if industrial ccology is'to flourish as a ncw intcrnational ticld of study. This 
suggests not only the nccd to establish an intcrmtic)nd smicty for industrial 
ctolop. but iritcrnationd institutes for industrial ecology as well. 
h intcrnational socicr), for industrial ccolog\ i s  J. logul  Iongcr-tun> result 

of preliminan. workshops and meetings. Such a sck-icy \rould scnc  as a crit- 
ical information and ncworking rcsourcc fbr pr~c.titioncrs of industrial ecol- 
ob?;  as well ru; J supprrivc pcrr group. Input from cx~sting intcrnniond or- 
ganiutions. such cis the United Nations Environrnc~rt I'rogranmmc or thr UN 
Gntcr for Transnational Corporations, would k useful in cnsuring h a t  the 
ncccssary ir~tcrn~tioml scopc is maintaincd. 

The insri: * . - T  for industrla! ecology would also tx. pivotal in in~tiating thc 
s n d y  of indumid ccolog~. In particular, tlrc!' could hc. givcn scvcral tasks: 







thus hcionlcs a self-fultilling prcxcss: matcr~als bccomc hazardous w ~ s t c  hci~usc 
RCRA dchncs thcm so. 

IS. Scc Ddy J I ~  Ghb.  For rhc Conrmon Good (Boston: Braron Prcss. 1989). tor Jn 
application ofth~s prlnciplc to thc discipline of economics. 

19. Scc notc IS; thc book contains a st~nlularing discussion of this point. 
20. Ttc/moloj~and E~tvrmnrmnr, 1. H .  Ausubcl and H. E. Sladovich, cds., (Washing- 

ton. D.C.: National Acadcmy Press. 1989). 
2 I. Scc, for cxanlplc, Thc Socicry of E~~vironmcrltal Toxicology 2nd Chcm~strv, "A 

Tcchnicd Framework for Lit;-Cyclc Analysis," (Washington. D.C.: SFfAC 
Foundation, 199 1 ). 

22. Scc Bradcn R. Allcnby, " l ks~gn for Environment: A Tool Whosc I'imc Has 
Comc." 55A journal (Scptcmbcr 1991). 

23. Thc Industry Coopcrativc for Ozonc Laycr Protcction, or ICOLP, was planncd 
by AT&T, thc U. S. Environmental Protcction Agcncy, and Northcrn Tclcwm 
as an organization which would provide information to facilitarc thc implcnicn- 
tation of altcrnativcs to chlorofluorocarbon usc by clcctronics firms around thc 
world. ICOLP has been spcctacularly successful: i t  has alrcady sponsorcd inter. 
national confcrcnccs on CFC elimination, published s i x  technical nlanuals on 
CFC altcrnativcs, and implcmcntcd a worldwidc data basc, callcd "Ownct," on 
CFC altcrnativcs. Thc uniquc naturc of thc organization is dcmonstratcd by rhc 
fact that it was conccptualizcd by a troika consisting of two bittcr conimrrc~al 
rivals-AT&T and Nonhcrn Tclccom-and a govcrnmcnt agcncy, the US. Eli- 
vironmcntal Protection Agcncy, which is  frcqucntly in an advcrsarial lcgal pos- 
turc against private industry. Morcovcr, ICOLP's currclit mcnlbership, which 
includcs not only major companics from around thc world but such organiza- 
tions as thc Japan Electrical Manufacturers Association, thc Statc lnstitutc of 
Applicd Chemistry (the formcr USSR), and thc U. S. Air Forcc, illustrates thc 
cclcctickm which will be rcquircd to mcct the challcngcs of regional and global 
cnvironmcntal constraints. 

24. Sec notc 18, cspccially their discussions of "misplaced concrctcncss" and "dis- 
ciplinolatry." 
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Sed~rnentary rocks. 
Ferr~c Iron, Sulfate. 
Carbonate, Phosphate 

Nutrient: 
CO, in air or water (0,). 
Soluble in N. P. S 

Bloproducts: 
Organrc carbon (humus). 
Detritus. CH,. 0, 

Bloproducts 

INonl~ang) 

Hutrlsnt 

U~ari~urn 
Carbon 
N~trogen 
Phos~norus 
Sullur 

FIGURE 2 Box scheme for bio-geo-chemical cycles. 

external sources or sinks. In  this sense, the Earth as a whole is essentially a closed 
system. except for the occasional meteorite. 

A closed system becomes a closed cycle i f  the system is also in steady-state. 
that is il 'the stocks in each cornpilrtmcnt are constan1 and unchanging. at lcast on 
~ h c  a\cragc. The ~naterial.\ balilnce condition implies that the material inputs to 
cnch compartment must be exactly balanced (on the average) by the outputs. I f  
 his condi~ion is not met, l'or a pvcn  co~ilpart~ncnt. then the stock i l l  o11e or more 
co~npart~ncnts must be increasing. while the stocks in one or more other compart- 
ments must be decreasing.? 

I t  is easy to see that a closed cyclc o f  flows. in the above sense, can be sus- 
tained indefinitely only by a continuous flow o f  free energy. This follows imme- 
diately from the second law of thermodynamics. which states that global entropy 
increases in every irreversible proccss. Thus, a closed cycle o f  flows can be sus- 
tained as long as its external energy supply lasts. An open system, on the contrary, 
is inherently unstable and unsustainable. I t  must either stabilize or collapse to a 
thermal equilibrium state in which all flows. that is, all physical and biological 
processes, cease. 

I t  is sometimes convenient to define a generalized four-box model to describe 
~narerials llows. The biological version is shown in  Figure 2 .  while the analogous 
induwial  version is shown in Figure 3. To revcrt l o  the point ~nndc at the begin- 
ning of .his section, the natural system is characterized by closed cycles, at least 

Natural 
Environment 

Flnal Products 

Raw Materials, 
Commodities 

FIGURE 3 Box scheme for indu\rriul niarcr~al ~ . > ~ . l c \  



system of closed cycles. Far from it. The earliest living cells on E,uth obtained 
their nutrients, by fermentation, from nonliving organic molecules whose origin is 
still not completely understood. At that time the atmosphere contained no free 
oxygen or nitrogen; it probably consisted mostly of water vapor plus some hydro- 
gen and hydrogen-rich gases such as methane. hydrogen sulfide, and ammonia. 
The fermentation process yields ethanol and carbon dioxide. The system could 
have continued only until the fermentation organisms used up the original stock of 
"food" molecules or choked on the carbon dioxide buildup. The system stabilized 
temporarily with the appearance of a new organism (blue-green algae, or cyano- 
bacteria) capable of recycling carbon dioxide into sugars and cellulose, thus again 
closing the carbon cycle. This new process was anaerobic photosynthesis. 

However, the photosynthesis process also had a waste product: namely. oxy- 
gen. For a long time (over a billion years) the oxygen generated by anaerobic 
photosynthesis was captured by dissolved ferrous iron molecules. and sequestered 
as insoluble ferric oxide or magnetite, with the help of another primitive organ- 
ism, the stromatolites. The resulting insoluble iron oxide was precipitated on the 
ocean bottoms.' (The result is the large deposits of high-grade iron ore we exploit 
today.) The system was still unstable at this point. It was only the evolutionary 
invention of two more biological processes. aerobic respiration and aerobic pho- 
tosynthesis. that closed the oxygen cycle as well. Still other biological process- 
es-nitrification and denitrification, for instance-had to appear to close the ni- 
trogen cycle and others. 

Evidently biological evolution responded to inherently unstable situations 
(open cycles) by "inventing" new processes (organisms) to stabilize the system by 
closing the cycles. This self-organizing capability is the essence of what has been 
called Gaia. However, the instabilities in question were slow to develop. and the 
evolutionary responses were also slow to evolve. It took several billion years 
before the biosphere reached its present degree of stability. 

In the case of the industrial system. the time scales have been drastically 
shortened. Human activity already dominates natural processes in many respects. 
While cumulative anthropogenic changes to most natural nutrient stocks still re- 
main fairly small. in most cases! the rare of nutrient mobilization by human in- 
dustrial activity is already comparable to the natural rate in many cases. Table I 
shows the natural and anthropogenic mobilization (flow) rates for the four major 
biological nutrients, carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur. In all cases, with 
the possible exception of nitrogen. the anthropogenic contributions exceed the 
natural flows by a considerable margin. The same is true for most of the toxic 
heavy metals, shown in Table 2. 

Based on relatively crude materials cycle analyses, at least, it would appear 
that industrialization has already drastically disturbed, and therefore destabilized, 
the natural system. 
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freezes, explosives, propellants, fire retardants, reagents, detergents. fertilizers. 
fuels, lubricants, and the like in the third category. In fact, i t  is easy to verify that 
most chemical products belong in the third category, except those physically em- 
bodied in plastics, synthetic rubber, or synthetic fibers. 

From the standpoint of elements, if one traces the uses of materials from 
source to final sink, i t  can be seen that vinually all sulfur mined (or recovered 
from oil, gas, or metallurgical refineries) is ultimately dissipated in use (e.g., as 
fertilizers or pigments) or discarded, as waste acid or as ferric or calciunl sulfites 
or sulfates. (Some of these sulfate wastes are classed as hazardous). Sulfur is 
mostly (75-80 percent) used, in the first place, to produce sulfuric acid, which in 
turn is used for many purposes. But in every chemical reaction the sulfur must be 
accounted for-it must go somewhere. The laws of chemistry guarantee that 
reactions will tend to continue either until the most stable possible compound is 
formed or until an insoluble solid is formed. If the sulfur is not embodied in a 
"useful" product, it must end up in a waste stream. 

There is only one long-lived structural material embodying sulfur: plaster-of- 
Paris (hydrated calcium sulfate) which is normally made directly from the natural 
mineral gypsum. In recent years, sulfur recovered from coaI-burning power plants 
in Germany has been convened into synthetic gypsum and used for construction. 
However. this potential recycling loop is currently inhibited by the very low price 

~rssch hrnm By-product 
15 o 11 1 (coal, par, Cu. Zn) 

Sulfur 

lonacld msr, - a.m., rulcrnldnp Sulfurlc rcld I 1111 - 1 5  (?) 

FIGURE 4 L)l\slpat~ve use'; of sulfur. 1988 (rn~llion\ of rrictric ton\) 

3 I 

TABLE 3 Examples of Dt \ \~p, i t i \e  U\c  

Substance 

Other chemicals 
Chlorine 

Sulfur 
Ammonia 
Phosphoric acid 
NaOH 
Na2C0, 

Heavy metals 
Copper sulfate 

(CuS04*5H20) 
Sodium bichrornare 
Lead Oxides 
Lithopone (ZuS) 
Zinc Oxides 
Tiraniurn Oxide 

(Ti02) 
Tetraethyl lead 
Arscn~c  
Mercury 

Plgrnenf 
Gasollnr ~ ~ J I I I \ C  
Wood preservarlve. herhlcldr. 

Fung i s~dc .  c a t a l y \ ~  - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- 

of natural gypsum. Apart from synthetic gyp5um. ~hcre  are no other durable nla[e- 
rials in which sulfur is physically embodied. I [  f'ollou\ f'rcm nia[erlals balance 
considerations that sulfur is entirely dissipared into thc cn\ Ironmen[. Globally. 
about 61.5 million metric tons of' sulfur as sulfur--no[ includtng !punl-here  
produced in 1988. Of this, less than 2 million Ion\ were rec!clcd (mainl) as 
waste sulfuric acid), as indicated schenlatically In F~pure  4.  

Very little is currently used for structural nia[er~als Thu\. mo\[ 5 u l f u r  cllern- 
icals belong in class 3. Following similar logic, i r  is ea3y [o  x e  that the same is 
true of most chemicals derived from ammonia (fertil~rcrs. explwives. acryl~c fi- 
bers), and phosphorus (fertilizers, pesticides. dekrgcnts. fire re[ardan[s). In  the 
case of chlorine, there is a division between class 2 (wl \cnts .  plasrtc5. w.1 and 
class 3 (hydrochloric acid, chlorine used in water [rearment. e[c. 1. 

Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) refrigerants and mlvcnts are long-lived and non- 
reactive. In fact, this is the reason they pose an envlrorirnen[al hazard. Given an 
appropriate system for recovering and reconditioning old retrtgera[ors and alr con- 
ditioners. the bulk of the refrigeranh now 111 ubc could be reco\ered. for e1rht.r 
reuse or destruction. Hence. they belong in clai> 2 .  H o a e ~ e r  CFCs uwd for 
foam-blowing are not recoverable. Table .3 \ h n a \  uorld ou~pu[  o i  number 01. 

materials-rnostly chemicals-whosc u s c  arc. l o r  tlw 111(1\[ Ixirt. ~nhcren~l) d l w -  
pative (class 3). I t  would be poshihle. w ~ [ h  sorile rc\e;wch. 1 8 1  J e ~ ~ r c .  ~nc.a.\ures of 
the inherent y dissipative uses of e .  ~h elernent. along ~ h c  I ~ lcs  ske~ched above 
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more holistic approach, I'rom the b c g ~ ~ u i n g ,  mgh t  have ach~evcd considerably 
more at considerably less cost. 

In fact. there is a tendency for suboptimal choices to get "locked in" by wide- 
spread adoption. Large investments in so-called clean coal technology would 
surely extend the use of coal as a fuel-an eventuality highly desired by the ener- 
gy establishment-but would also guarantee that larger cumulative quantities of 
sulfur. fly ash (with associated toxic heavy metals). and carbon dioxide would be 
produced. The adoption of catalytic conveners for automotive engine exhaust is 
another case in point. This technology is surely not the final answer, since it is not 
effective in older vehicles. Yet it has deferred the day when internal combustion 
engines will eventually be replaced by some inherently cleaner automotive pro- 
pulsion technology. By the time that day comes, the world's automotive fleet will 
be two or three times bigger than i t  might have been otherwise, and the cost of 
substitution will be enormously greater. 

The implication of all these points for policymakers, of course, is that the 
traditional governmental division of responsibility into a large number of inde- 
pendent bureaucratic fiefdoms is dangerously f a ~ l t y . ~  Yet the way out of this 
organizational impasse is far from clear. Top-down central planning has failed 
miserably and is unlikely to be tried again soon. On the other hand. pure "market" 
solutions to environmental problems are limited in cases where there is no conve- 
nient mechanism for valuation of environmental resource assets (such as beautiful 
scenery) or functions (such as the ultraviolet radiation protection afforded by the 
stratospheric ozone layer). This is primarily a problem of indivisibilip. Indivisi- 
bility means that there is no possibility of subdividing the attribute into "parcels" 
suitable for physical exchange. In some cases this problem can be finessed by 
creating exchangeable "rights" or "permits," but the creation of a market for such 
ins~ruments depends on other factors. including the existence of an effective 
mechanism for allocating such rights, limiting their number, and preventing 
poaching or illicit use of the resource. 

SUMMARY 

Needless to say, the policy problems have economic and sociopolitical rami- 
fications well beyond the scope of this paper. However. as the Chinese proverb 
has it, the longest journey begins with a single step. Developing industrial metab- 
olism as an analytic tool certainly represents one critical step in understanding 
industrial ecology systems and effecting change toward sustainability. 

NOTES 

I Thl\ analog? berwcen firm.\ and orgalli\tn\ can be carried iunhcr.  re \ul l~ng In rhc nollon of 
"lndu\lrlal ecology." Just a\  a n  eco\ywln IS a balanced. ~nrcrdependenl qua51-\rablc colnlnunlly 

of organlsnn I ~ v ~ n g  logether, so irs ~nduslrial analogue may be descr~bed 35 a balanced. quasi- 
srable collection of medependent firms belong~ng lo the same econom- The inrcracrions be- 
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Industrial ecology: A philosophical introduction 

ABSTRACT By analogy with natural ecosystems, an in- 
dustrial ecolog system. in addition to minimizing waste pro- 
duction in processes. would maximize the economical use of 
waste materials and of products at the ends of their lives as 
inputs to other processes and industries. This possibility can be 
made real only if a number of potential problems can be solved. 
These include the design of wastes along with the design of 
products and processes, the economics of such a system, the 
internalizing of the costs of waste disposal to the design and 
choice of processes and products, the effects of regulations 
intended for other purposes, and problems of responsibility 
and liability. The various stakeholders in making the effects of 
industry on the environment more benign will need to adopt 
some new behaviors if the possibility is to become real. 

The idea of industrial ecology has been evolving for several 
decades. For me the idea began in Nairobi with discussions 
at the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 
where we were concerned with problems of waste. with the 
value of materials, and with the control of pollution. At the 
same time. we were discussing the natural world and the 
nature of biological and ecological systems. There was a 
natural ferment of thinking about the human world, its 
industries. and its waste products and problems and about the 
coupling of the human world with the rest of the natural 
world. 

In August of 1988. the National Academy of Engineering 
organized a workshop on technology and the environment 
(1). A group of us. industrial people, academics. and envi- 
ronmentalists. discussed the industrial production of waste, 
its coupling to the natural environment, and what could be 
done about i t .  I was particularly taken with a paper on 
"lndustrial Metabolism." in which Robert U. Ayres traced 
the pathways of some materials and their transformations 
through industry and through society. A number of other 
papers at the meeting dealt with various aspects of the same 
problem: dematerialization. the "end of pipe" syndrome, 
and the necessity for considering ultimate waste and disposal 
as part of process design. 

With t h ~ s  background. when writing an article for Scientific 
American. Nicholas Gallopoulos and 1 found ourselves fall- 
ing naturally into use of the term "industrial ecosystem." 
thinking of industry as heavily analogous to the behavior of 
the natural world with regard to the use of materials and 
energy (2). We later found ourselves automatically entitling 
a talk before the United Kingdom Fellowship of Engineering: 
"Towards An Industrial Ecology." because the ideas had 
continued to ferment and the ecological analogy seemed 
natural (3). 

The idea of an industrial ecology is based upon a straight- 
forward analogy with natural ecological systems. In nature an 

The publ~cation costs of this anicle were defrayed in pan by page charge 
payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "adverrirernenr" 
in accordance with 18 U . S . C .  $1734 solely lo indica~e  his fact. 

ecological system operates through a web of connections in 
wh~ch organisms live and consume each other and each 
other's baste. The system has evolved so that rhe charac- 
teristic of communit~es of living organisms seems to be that 
nothing that contains available energy or useful material will 
he lost. There will evolve some organism that will manage to 
make its living by dealing with any waste product [hat 
provides available energy or usable material. Ecologists talk 
of a food web: an interconnection of uses of both organisms 
and their wastes. In the industrial context we may think of 
this as being use of products and waste products. The system 
structure of a natural ecology and the structure of an indus- 
trial system. or an economic system. are extremely similar. 
This may be a somewhat trivial and banal idea. but when 
consciously addressed it can help us to discover extremely 
useful directions in which the industrial system might dc- 
velop. 

The ecological analogy is somewhat beyond the metabolic 
analogy in the sense of carrying the analogy to another level. 
I think of the organism as being the industrial process or the 
set of industrial processes that leads to a particular product 
or product family and of the ecology as being the network of 
all industrial processes as they may interact with each other 
and live off each other, not just in the economic sense but also 
in the sense of the direct use of each other's material and 
energy wastes and products. What we have generally ne- 
glected to do is to integrate the waste fully into the web of 
industrial relationships. Waste has not really been totally 
neglected. but it has not been fully integrated into the 
interacting industrial system. We must include wastes and 
products at the end of their lives in the industrial food web 
both as material and as energy. 

We need to think of wastes not only a s  outputs to be 
prevented by proper choice but also a s  part of the industrial 
process product stream that is to be designed. We can think 
of the waste and of the products at the end of their useful lives 
not just as things to be gotten rid of but as part of the useful 
product stream (provided one can become acquainted with 
somebody who needs that particular kind of waste product) 
in order to construct an input to some other industrial 
process. To some degree this has always happened; there is 
a lot of use of waste material. but it has mostly happened by 
accident or in fairly isolated cases. (I remember, though, that 
one of the meat-packing companies had as  one of its mottos: 
"We use everything from the pig but the squeal!") 

Some companies have looked for and found opportunities 
for particular waste streams, and some wastes are routinely 
brokered, bought and sold, or handled by waste exchanges, 
but in general these may be described as islands of exception. 
For example, i t  is common that the wastes from the acid 
"pickling" of steel are used as materials for water treatment, 
and are sold in the chemicals market. These wastes are the 
cheapest source of ferrous sulfate and ferrous chloride. 

Processes can be. and sometimes already are. designed so 
that they will accept wastes that are known to be coming from 
other processes. and new processes can be designed so that 
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their wastes are designed to be useful to other processes. This 
also implies designing products with the same result in mind: 
to not only design the product for i t s  useful life but also for 
its potential uses as process input material at the end of its 
normal useful life. 

We need some systematic adoption of these ideas SO that 
i t  becomes the normal practice to use them in choosing and 
designing processes not only to minimlze waste but also to 
think of waste and exhausted or discarded products as 
outputs designed to be used as inputs elsewhere in the 
industrial system. We need to think of wastes from other 
processes and producers and of exhausted or discarded 
products as potential inputs when new processes and indus- 
trial systems are being chosen and designed. 

The preceding remarks lead to some problems and ques- 
tions for the industrial world. Those of us who are in the 
industrial business and deal with such matters are now saying 
to ourselves: "Well. that's another painful constraint on a 
very dif icult problem. It is already dif icult enough todesign 
pro I'esses and products; i f  we now try to design the waste 
s. ms both as input and output as well, i t  will be another 
pi ;ul complication in an already complicated problem." 
( 1  JNever, there is something to be said about the potential 
economic benefits of  these possibilities. to which point I will 
return later.) We now have a new and larger-scale system 
optimization problem: not just the problems o f  balancing the 
cost of  product and process choice and o f  looking for markets 
and suppliers in the normal sense but also o f  seeking to 
incorporate the problems of waste disposal, material recy- 
cling, and product end-of-life recycling into the whole pro- 
cess. 

This new optimization problem poses a new set of  ques- 
tions about the cost optimization of industrial processes. For 
example. there is a cost to shifting a process in  the direction 
of preventing a particular waste stream. Separately there 
might be a different cost if one were to change or adjust 
processes not to prevent the waste but to change its nature, 
so that it becomes a more valuable "waste" when seen as an 
input for some other process somewhere else. These are two 
potential engineering and cost-optimization possibilities, and 
presumably they can enter the trade-off thinking in designing 
the manufacturing system in the same manner as other 
possibilities. We would expand the concept of  the product of  
the manufacturing system to include the waste and would 
design the waste for its value along with the design of the 
product in the normal sense. 

(This leads me to a question I have not been able to answer: 
whether there is a good industrial analogue to the microor- 
ganism. Microorganisms do a fantastic amount of  the diges- 
tion and cleanup work on the planet. I am not sure there is a 
convenient industrial analogue, but it may be worth thinking 
about.) 
I turn now to some short remarks about several cases o f  

reuse and recycling o f  particular industrial materials. These 
cases are illustrative o f  several points about industrial reuse 
problems. Somewhat more detail on these cases may be 
found in  ref. 3. along with references to some of the appli- 
cable literature. 
I will begin with a few remarks concerning plastics. Gen- 

eral Motors reuses virtually all o f  its factory fabrication waste 
of PVC (polyvinyl chloride). PVC can easily be segregated by 
color. reground. and put through the process again. How- 
ever, once PVC has been made into a vehicle in which it is 
mixed with other plastics and other materials. there is a 
problem in knowing what to do with it because the various 
materials may be difficult to separate and identify. 

Another possibility for waste materials. and particularly 
for products at the end o f  their lives, is that they may cascade 
down a kind o f  industrial food chain through a series of more 
and more degraded uses. 

Plastics have begun to be an interesting example of this. 
They are extremely difficult to recycle into direct uses largely 
because they turn up in products mixed together and are not 
identified as to chemical type. The various chemical types 
require different kinds of treatment for reuse. so they can be 
very difficult to recycle when mixed, although new methods 
are continually being found. In  a plant. i t  is frequently 
possible to reuse the plant waste i f  i t  IS a reusable material 
because you know exactly what it is. 

Plastics are not easily reusable for anything that i s  involved 
with food because they generally do not survive good ster- 
ilization temperatures without severe degradation. Plastic 
food containers tend to be recycled down the industrial food 
chain and go into pipe and more and more degraded and lower 
quality uses, eventually being useful presumably only for 
their embodied energy as fuel. 

The iron case i s  probably the most elaborated o f  all the 
material cycles. I t  exhibits some interesting examples o f  
shifts in recycling as technology changed. When there was a 
shift from the open-hearth process to the basic oxygen 
process, which took place because the basic oxygen process 
i s  more eficient in a number of ways, the amount of  scrap 
that could be disposed of by remelting decreased drastically 
because the basic oxygen process can use much less scrap 
than an open hearth. When there was a further shift to the 

E 
electric furnace, which uses scrap almost exclusively, there 
was a shift to more use of scrap, but the balance in industry 
use between open-hearth, basic oxygen. and electric-furnace 
processes was such that in the end we ended up with more 
unused scrap in the basic iron business than was the case in  
the open-hearth days. 

The tale o f  some o f  the industrial uses o f  iron is. o f  course. 
the same as in plastics: offal and iron and steel waste can be 
used directly by the industry that produces it. General 
Motors buys steel as sheet steel only; all o f  our iron castings 
are made from a mixture of the scrap cuttings from making 
the sheet steel pans plus some reuse o f  old engine blocks. We 
buy no steel or iron for the foundries except scrap, and it is 
mostly our own internally generated scrap. 

The platinum group of noble metals is yet another inter- 
esting example. They used to be completely recycled because 
the only use for the platinum group metals was for some 
scientific and other instruments and jewelry. The value was 
high, the reprocessing was easy. and the collection o f  the 
material in pure form from private hands was so straightfor- 
ward that i t  was always possible to obtain easily reusable 
metal. 

Now that we are using a lot o f  platinum group metals 
dispersed in  automobile catalysts we have a new problem. 
While there is a valuable mine o f  platinum metals beginning 
to build up i n  the scrapyards, the industry o f  collecting and 
recycling that material i s  only now beginning. The cost o f  
collecting the material is the dominant cost. Once you have 
the catalyst, i t  is rather cheap to recycle the material. What 
the collection and recycling cost leads to is a requirement that 
the price o f  platinum has to be more than about $500 an ounce 
for it to be worthwhile to collect and recycle. Unti l  the past 
year or so there have not been enough catalysts available i n  
the scrap yards to support a real industry. Recycling o f  the 
platinum and rhodium is now beginning to get started, and 
there are a number of firms in the business. 

The examples just given are generally cases o f  direct 
recycling and do not generally involve elaborate connections 
among industries. However, they suggest some problems 
that are interesting. There may be a disparity in  the natural 
flow of materials between the available wastes and the 
possible requirement for their use as raw materials. The 
availability of  such waste provides an opponunity for their 
use as cheap input material if processes or products can be 
devised to take advantage of them. The problem o f  collecting 
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dispersed wastes. particularly when they appear in the form 
of products at the end of their lives. may be challenging 
because these wastes may be dispersed very widely geo- 
graphically. and collect~on. transportation. and separation 
costs may be nontriv~al. There are. of course. the problems 
of process compatibil~ties for new types of input materials 
(metals may be In the urong valence form. forexample). New 
processes or variations on old processes may have to be 
devised i f  waste materials are to he used as process Inputs. 

Problems also anse from statures and regulations that may 
not be appropriate to new waste-utilization opportunities. We 
have all heard tales of possible uses of hazardous waste 
materials as inputs to other processes that were impossible to 
realize because the would-be user and would-be supplier 
could not solve the problem of getting transportation permits 
to get the material from the place where i t  was generated to 
the place where i t  could be used. This seems rather foolish. 
since a transportation permit to some place is likely to be 
required for either destruction or disposal. Refusal to permit 
transport results in generating a hazardous waste-transpor- 
tation problem and a hazardous waste-disposal problem. 
instead o f  generating only a hazardous waste-transpon prob- 
lem, with disposal of  the material being an economical input 
to an industrial process. This is not an argument for no 
regulation o f  hazardous or troublesome materials but rather 
is an argument for regulation appropriate to the problem: 
regulation that will encourage reuse and recycling in an 
industrial ecology rather than regulation that turns out to 
interfere with sensible solutions. An  industrial ecology point 
o f  view will require that we rethink how we want to regulate 
waste materials o f  all kinds. 

There are also potential problems arising from liability and 
responsibility in the transfer o f  regulated wastes. A generator 
o f  a regulated waste may be reluctant to put it in the hands 
of a broker or waste exchange or even to sell i t  to a user if the 
responsibility for ultimate disposal by reuse, destruction in 
the course o f  process use. or ultimate disposal cannot also be 
transferred. I t  may not be satisfactory to be able only to rent 
out the use o f  the material to a sequence of industrial users 
if the ultimate responsibility cannot be transferred with the 
material. This problem is already hampering the brokered 
exchange o f  some types of waste materials. General Motors 
is sometimes reluctant or refuses to transfer regulated waste 
to brokers, waste exchanges, or potential users because it 
cannot get rid o f  the legal responsibility for the material and 
i s  not sure it can trust the downstream users. We need some 
new thinking about law and regulation in this area. 

The problem that has been outlined is dominated by its 
intricacy-by its glittering complexity. How can we some- 
how encourage the growth o f  the web o f  interactionsof waste 
production and waste use. as well as waste prevention and 
some inevitable disposal, to grow into a better integrated and 
a more elaborated system. with more waste being prevented 
and with more being cycled through the industrial web and 
thus with less o f  i t  appearing at the end o f  the industrial 
system to become a disposal and an environmental problem? 

I t  is known in a number o f  ecological systems that if a 
certain system component, an organism, disappears, the 
entire nature o f  the system changes, and other organisms may 
vanish as well, even though their connection with the orig- 
inally disappearing organism is very indirect and far from 
obvious. This appears to be the case with predatory fish in 
lakes and ponds; the absence o f  a predator can make the 
whole pond "sick." Sometimes one can correct the problem 
in such a system by specifically introducing a species that will 
fill the particular place in the system web. We might consider 
the problem o f  "stocking" the industrial pond to make other 
pans of the web o f  material cycling operate correctly. Econ- 
omists will say that this will happen naturally ifthe values, the 
costs. and thd profits to be mide are correct. However. this 

does not necessarily happen automatically in the natural 
ecology case, and we might have to stimulate the invention 
and stocking of some new industrial organisms into the 
industrial ecology for the purpose of getting a better or 
preferred balance in the system. Perhaps simply providing 
public information on the business opportunities available in 
such cases might do the trick. or perhaps special economic 
measures might be required for startup. 

The problem of cost has been much studied in its system 
aspects hy both ecologists and economists. but the problem 
of internalizmg the costs of handling external wastes. and 
panicularly the problem of internalizing societally diffused 
costs into the internal cost management systems of industrial 
enterprises. has not really been solved. In  industry. senior 
managers are conscious that we are paying for waste disposal 
and transportation and for the more subtle societal costs. 
even when we have not been directly charged for them. We 
are paying for these things in direct charges. in taxes. and in 
loss of public amenities. There is an opportunity for cost 
minimization withia the enterprise if we can figure out a 
reasonable way to take th0c.e costs and reflect them back into 
the process. 

Our product and process design engineers and operating 
' 

managers are not usually in a position to do a sensible job of 
incorporating waste questions and environmental questions 
in their designs or their operations. They have no idea where 
or what the costs are that they are either avoiding or including 
by the nature o f  the design and the manner o f  operation. The 
nature o f  our standard accounting systems is such that those 
costs appear very far away in the bookkeeping; nowhere in 
the system do you find out how to attribute such an external 
cost to a particular design or operating decision. (An  engineer 
who chooses a cadmium-coated fastener may do .so in pref- 
erence to a fastener without the cadmium material coating 
because the alternative fastener costs more: the price of the 
cadmium coating as it appears to the engineer does not 
include the cost of  disposal of  contaminated plant waste and 
certainly not the societal cost of final disposal of the bolt 
when the car i s  junked.) We sometimes affect such issues 
artificially by making a manager responsible for solving 
relevant in-plant problems or by forbidding the use of some 
materials totally (in effect, by regulation), but the plant 
operators and design engineers are usually unaware o f  many 
external costs as part o f  their usual management information. 
A part designer has no way of knowing the effects of  design 
choices and alternatives on such external costs. We need 
some new internal accounting and bookkeeping methods so 
that we can understand what i t  is we are paying for in the total 
system and to be able automatically to take these costs into 
account in  our design and management trade-off decisions. 

This raises the question of how we can get to such an 
industrial ecology system without using some massive central 
planning process in~which we pretend to design the industrial 
system from the top down. We have to avoid any temptation 
to proceed in that direction because it is so clearly not 
possible and will lead to failure. ( I  find i t  curious that after 70 
years. when the Eastern Bloc has finally decided that they do 
not really know how to plan and manage a central economy. 
most large United States industrial enterprises are beginning 
to pretend that they do know how to do strategic central 
planning.) I n  any case, we do not want to move in the 
direction o f  so carefully planned and tightly integrated an 
industrial system that i t  becomes fragile because each part is 
too tightly coupled to and dependent on specific other parts 
and their specific characteristics. We would like to continue 
to have a robust, flexible system. We would really like a 
system that would "self-organize" to accomplish waste 
minimization by the various methods discussed above. 

We need to look for some way in which we can adopt a 
modest set cf policy initiatives, be they economic incentives. 
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taxes. accounting system changes. or other methods that will 
nudge the components of the industrial system to internalize 
environmental costs and the results of  producing waste 
materials. We want to move the total system web in the 
direction o f  minimizing the production o f  waste and designing 
the remaining wastes so as to facilitate the trading. recycling. 
and reuse of wastes. We need also to find incentives for the 
design of products so that they arc easier to reuse as input 
materials at the end of ther useful I~ves. I t  i s  not clear how 
to do these things. 

There are probably many incentive systems that would be 
better than direct regulation. For example. we might want to 
induce a differential cost between virgin materials and waste 
or recycled materials. I t  would be useful to try a good deal 
more brokering ofwaste. This has been tried in various places 
in a small way, but it is not always easy to find out what waste 
products are available and their precise nature. I t  might be 
useful for such information to be more easily available than 
i t  i s  now. 

I would like to introduce a cautionary note about policy 
manipulation. The industrial system is strongly nonlinear: i t  
is difficult to predict which way a particular policy change. 
such as a tax. is likely to move the system as it responds and 
adjusts to the change. Congress learns this every time it 
passes a tax law intended for a particular purpose and then 
discovers that the systern does something else with it than the 
Congress had ever intended or even thought about. They 
always seem to be shocked and surprised at this. even though 
the first thing that every accountant and lawyer does is figure 
out how to make the new tax law work for their clients. I t  will 
be necessary to take an experimental attitude and see how 
things work before we conclude that a particular idea is a 
panacea. This necessity is unfortunately in conflict with the 
desire o f  everyone in business to have a stable policy 
framework in which to operate. Somehow we need to find a 
way to combine reasonible stability with the possibility of  
policy adjustments as we discover the real effects o f  the 
policies we try. 
I would like to conclude with some advice to particular 

communities of stakeholders in the outcome o f  these prob- 
lems. 

Engineers, product and process designers, must take more 
account of  waste generation and waste use and of the 
problems o f  product disposal at end o f  life and must consider 
waste minimization as part of  the cost equation in designs. 
We need better methds for informing them o f  these costs at 
appropriate points in  the design cycle. 

The business community must think much more about 
internalizing the waste problem. That has begun to happen; 
we are beginning to shift from disposal to prevention. We 
now have to think about the problem of using each other's 
wastes. o f  designing wastes to be useful as part of  designing 
product, and of designing product so that when it becomes 
waste i t  i s  easier for the industrial system to use and accept. 
Business methods will be needed to provide appropriate 
information during the design and manufacturing cycle. 

Legislators, policy makers, and regulators will have to start 
thinking about the system and stop thinking about the prob- 
lem of the month. We cannot continue to regulate this system 
while ignoring its systern aspects. 

The business and engineering schools are really going to 
have to start teaching environment and system in a serious 
way, really producing engineers and managerially and finan- 
cially trained people who can thlnk about these problems in 
a much broader way than they now do. 

Environmental activists will have to drop their subscrip- 
tions to the "horror-of-the-month-club" and start thinking 
seriously about systems ecology in the natural and industrial 
worlds. not just talking abou,t ecology and then acting in a 
nonsystems way with regard to particular items. 

I t  would be useful if the self-appointed helpful would stop 
running around yelling "FIRE" on the of f  chance that they 
might find themselves in a crowded theater and start a panic. 

Finally. together we must find a way to end the polarization 
on environmental and waste issues and find a way to bring 
various views together to bring a better integrated industrial 
ecology into being; a system that will really be able to 
minimize waste by both preventing and using i t .  
I have tried to outline some ideas about industrial ecology. 

to raise some issues, to pose some problems', and t o  suggest 
some possibly useful directions. We have a great deal to do. 
but we must remember that the time scale for cultural and 
systern change is likely to be long. We cannot be impatient 
with this problem. I t  takes a long time to shift a gigantic social 
systern into a useful direction, and there wil l  be no doubt 
many failed experiments along the way. Insistence on no 
failures i s  also insistence on no experiments. We must begin 
to try. 
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The environmental profile of goods and services that satisfy our individual and societal needs is shaped by design activities. 
Substantial evidence suggests that current patterns of human activity on a global scale are not following a sustainable path. 
Necessary changes to achieve a more sustainable system will require that environmental issues be more effectively addressed in 
design. But at present much confusion surrounds the incorporation of environmental objectives into the design process. Although 
not yet fully embraced by industry, the product life cycle system is becoming widely recognized as a useful design framework for 
understanding the links between societal needs, economic systems and their environmental consequences. The product life cycle 
encompasses all activities from raw material extraction, manufacturing, and use to final disposal of all residuals. 

Life cycle design (LCD), Design for Environment (DFE), and related initiatives based on this product life cycle are emerging as 
systematic approaches for integrating environmental issues into design. This review presents the life cycle design framework 
developed for the US.  Environmental Protection Agency as astructure for discussing the environmental design literature. Specifying 
environmental requirements and evaluation metrics are essential elements of designing for sustainable development. A major 
challenge for successful design is choosing appropriate strategies that satisfy cost, performance, cultural, and legal criteria while 
also optimizing environmental objectives. Various methods for specifying requirements, strategies for reducing environmental 
burden, and environmental evaluation tools are explored and critiqued. Currently, many organizational and operational factors limit 
the applicability of life cycle design and other design approaches to sustainable development. For example, lack of environmental 
data and simple, effective evaluation tools are major barriers. Despite these problems, companies are beginning to pursue aspects 
of life cycle design. The future of life cycle design and sustainable development depends on education, government policy and 
regulations, and industry leadership but fundamental changes in societal values and behavior will ultimately determine the fate of 
the planet's life support system. 

Sustainable developmen1 seeks to meet current needs of soci- 
ety without compromising the ability of future generations to 
satisfy their own needs. We define sustainable development as a 
dynamic state that harmonizes economic activities with ecologi- 
cal processes. Our industrial society is not yet on a path towards 
sustainability.l.3 The global model developed by Meadows 
( 1993) simulates future outcomes of the world economy by 
analyzing five primary factors: population. industrial capital. 
food producrion. resource consumption, and pollution. This 
mode1 predicts that major changes in the way humans interact with 
the natural world will be necessary to achieve a sustainable 
economy. Although other global economic models envision 
essentially no limits on growth and rising standards of living.4 it  
seems more likely that sustainable development will require a 
reduc~ion in population along with significant changes in 
01'consumptions~6 and economic systems. Evidence suggests that 
conflicts and economic disruptions have already resulted from 
maldistr~bution and depletion of otherwise renewable resources.' 

I t  may be relatively easy to envision sustainable development 
but i t  is much more difficult to change the political. economic. 

technological. social. and behavioral forces that define our present 
unsustainable activities. Because the state of the environment 1s 
now so influenced by the composite of ind~vidual human behav- 
iors and values, preserving the planet's life support system for 
ourselves and future generations requires the broadest. most 
fundamental changes. Clearly, no single discipline or set of 
actrons can hope to achieve sustainable development in isolation. 

The complexity of issues influencing sustainability can be 
shown through organizational hierarchies for several critical 
systems. Table 1 shows organizational hierarchies for three types 
of systems that provide a boundary for human activities. The web 
of interactions and links between economic and ecological sys- 
tems determines the sustainability of human activities. The new 
field of industrial ecologyg-I I studies how economic and ecologl- 
cal systems shape and influence each other. At present. mosr 
design initiatives for achieving sustainable development concen- 
trate on the product system. which is the most basic link between 
societal needs and the global ecosystem. 

Attempts to foster sustainability through deslgn are in an 
embryonic state. Most current deslgn methods do not explicrtly 
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ad tress environmental issues.': Not surpris~ngly, confusron 
f r  iuently surrounds the des~gn of cleaner products and pro- 
cesses. Produch have been labeled clean. earth friendly. green. 
ozone friendly. recyclable. or brodegradable. even though thelr 
lrrnact on the environment ma! be undocumented or unproven. 
5 , .  green market~nf carnpJrgns h;~ve resulted ~n gudelines and 

p o w b l j  ra~sed. an s f t r c ~ r \ s  3cs1pn re.;ponse remams the chal- 
lenge 

Sustainabil~t) through design requires integrating environ- 
nrental issurc into a product de\.elopmenr procecs that must also 
meet many other demands. such as global compet~tiveness. shon- 
ened developmentcyclcs, and h~phquality at least cost. Initiatives 
nou8 attempting to provlde urdance  to designers rnclude lifecycle 
de+!gn (LCD). design for environment (DFE). and ecodesign. 
These inrtiatives are all based on the life cycle framework. which 
considers the full environmental consequences of a product from 
raw materials acquisition through manufacturing and use to tinal 
disposal of wastes. 

This revrew focuses on integrating environmental issues into 
product development. I t  will address durable and nondurable 
goods rather than architectural or graphic design, although many 
of the same principles apply to all disciplines. We begin with an 
overview of the major environmental issues that provide the 
context for design approaches to sustainable development. This 
subject is often confused because boundaries of the system under 
design and goals for product development are not clearly defined. 
T o  clarify this issue, we introduce a definition for the product 
system and present specific goals for life cycle design. 

Because life cycle design is adauntingly large, rapidly expand- 
ing subject. we only attempt to highlight major principles and 
stale:-of-the-art approaches. We have chosen to use the life cycle 
desl-n framework recently developed for the E P A I ~  as a structure 

Table I. Various organizational hierarchies.l*fl*r 

I Geographic and Economic 
Polltical 

World Global human material 
Continent & energy flows 
Nation Sectors (e.g. transportation, 
Region health care) 
State Corporations and 
County institutions 
Town Product systems 
Human population 
Individual 

Table 11. Purchased world energy consumptlon. 1988.16 

Ecological 

I'or discussrng the design process, design strategies. and evalua- 
lion roolx. 

Overview of Environmental Problems 
Tangible environmental degradation underlies the groulng 

interesr in \ustainahIe devclopment and life cycle design. The 
mulenu1 dernands ol'ourcurrenl society inevrrabl? cause envrron- 
rnenlal streshe4 lhal d:lmup our planet'< Irfe support sy tem.  In 
attemprrng ra e\!aluatc. [he stale ot'the en\~ronment. rt is uxet'ul to 
examlne trends In rexource use and waste generation. 

Resource Consumption and Depletion 
Environmental damage caused by human actlvity bep~ns with 

consumptlon of renewable and nonrenewable resources. Rrnew- 
able resources are capable of berng replenished quickly enough to 
meet near-term demand. At present, renewable resources such as 
water. forests. and $oil are being heavily exploited.4 resulting in a 
significant loss of biodiversity. The manner in which these 
renewable resources are used and managed also determines the 
level of their sustainability. Overuse can damage ecosystem 
structure and functron, thereby lowering future sustainable yields. 
Thus, although a resource can appear renewable at current usage. 
exploitation at the same rate may not be possible for long due to 
impacts that affect both the resource itself and related ecosystem 
elements. Increasing consumption of nonsustainable resources 
seems more obviously self limiting. Energy. now derived prima- 
rily from fossil fuels. is one of the most critical needs of  our 
industrialized soclety and also a prime example of human reliance 

I on nonrenewable resources. The world now depends on fossil 
i fuels for 88 percent of all purchased energy.lh Table 11 shows the 
! annual rate at which different energy supplies are consumed. 
, Increasing world energy use is presented in Figure I. This 

figure includes a plot of the expanding world population, showing 
that as populat~on increased 3.5 times in the last 100 yeamenergy 

, use increased 13 times.17 Calculations in the figure are based on 

EcospherdBiosphere 
Bio'geographic region 
Biome 
Landscape 
Ecosystem 
Organism 

Resource Annual Use Percent of Reserves2 Years of Supply 
(quads)' Total (quads) at 1988 use rates 

Oil 121 3 8 '10 7000 60 
Coal 96 30% 150000 1500 

Natural Gas 20 2 0 O/O 8000 120 
Hydroelectric 22 7% 

Nuclear 17 5% 

A quad is 1015 BTU. 
2 Economically recoverable; includes known and estimated undiscovered 

reserves. Undiscovered coal is estimated at 10 times known reserves, oil 
and gas at less than half known reserves. 

- 
total power use, including traditional biomass fuels such as , 

wood, crop wastes, and dung. Fossil fuel use actually rose , 
by a factor of 20in the last 100 years. Although only about ' 
23% of world population are citizens of the developed 
world. they account for two-thirdsof total energy demand. ; 
Thus people in the developed world consume 6.8 times ' 
more energy per capita than citizens in less developed 
countries.l7 

Each year 500 million vehicles consume half of the 
world's oil or 19 percent of total energy demand.18 Indus- 
trial processes consume another 40 percent of energy 
demand each year in the developed world.19 Energy seems 
relatively abundant in the short term. but our heavy reli- 
ance on non-renewable fossil fuel sources and the contin- 
ued exponential increase in demand as developing coun- 
tries become more industrialized suggest that futuresources , 
and patterns of use must change substantially. I 

! 

Pollution and Waste Generation 
In addition to problems created by depletion. resource ; 

and energy use ultimately produce residuals that create ! 
significant environmental impacts. Many residuals are ; 
temporarily concentrated in landfills. while others are 
immediately dispersed throughout the ecosphere. A com- 
parison of anthropogenic and natural fluxes of toxic metals ! 

on a global scale provides one example of the environmen- 
tal problems created by human activity. Human actions , 
dramatically increase the dispersion of these toxic met- 
als.:~ -.I Widespread accumulat~on of toxic metals in the 
b~osphere is generally harmful, and thus not compatible 
with sustainable human practices.:: The implication for 
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toxrc metal product~on - qub<tant~al reductron r n  mining vlrfln 
ore\. and \~r tua l  cl~rnrnar~on ol'therr releases ;I\ residual\. applie\ 
to orher h~zardous and I O M C  materlals r['human\ Jre to xhlcve a 
\wt;un;~ble \ocitr\ .  

D I \ ~ ~ " ' ~ I I I ;  p ~ l l u r : ~ n t \  in t r r  ttw c.nt Ir~)nnicnr Ilia) cau\c Irrcpil- 
r ; I  l . l ~ ~ -  c \ ~ m p ! c .  t ~ \ \ t l  tuel .xinihu~tior~ r s l e a w  
~rctr:houzc. ;.I\c\  it^.^( < . I l l  I ~ a d  t i )  global v.arnilng. Frr\\~l I U C I  
i t l i t lh~!\;~tl~l . I ; ~ S I ( I I ~ ! .  t,v . i p r r ~ i \ ~ ~ i i ; ~ ~ c l \  ? ( G  o I ' y ~ s n h o u \ c  Fa\ 
~ I ! ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I I ~  t r t l 1 1 1  hi1111.1n A I I ~  1 1 )  . L ' x I I ~ ;  olic 111de\ o l '~ rccn l iou~c  
;a\ ; o d ~ ! i ; ,  :5;. i.i!~rcd SIJ I? \ ,  forrncr S I ) \ I ~ I  L I I I O I ~ .  Br~z11. 
C':lrri;l. 1ncl1.1. ;tnd I.~!un .r;ctrurlt tor 50'; 01 globdl Il?C:tJ\e\ rn 
;r'centiilu\c ;.I\c\  cdch !c;lr. .Alttiough rhc \c \c r~ t )  and d ~ \ t r ~ h u -  
11c1r i  01 potcrir~:tl ~ I I I I I ; I ~ C  chansc i \  J\ !st unknown. 11 ;~Irtady 
.~ppcar\ [hat .l\eragr. global temperature w~l l  rl3c t'rom 1.5 to 2 . 5  
degree\ CeI.;iu\ In the next 60 to I00 years.:' Thi\ could cause 
major human 2nd ccolog~cal drsIocation\.:~~ Giwn current prac- 
[Ice.. 11 uill be d ~ t f ~ c u l r  to avoid the consequences of climate 
change. Just to srabilize atmospheric concentratlonb of preen- 
house gases at current levels, emissions of many specre5 bill have 
tu he reduced by about 80 percent.:. :- 

Other environmental consequences of human activ~ty, such as 
ozone depletion. can alro affect the entire planet. A global 
percpectlvc. is necessary to understand these broad environmental 
i\\ues. hut local and regional problems should also be considered 
*hen evaluating sustainability. Local issues often dom~nate the 
environmental agenda because they seemingly affect individual 
I1be5 more drrectly. even though greater benefits might beachieved 
b> addressing problems [hat exist on regional and global scales. 

In the United States andother countr~es. nlunic~pal solid waste 
i hlSW) ~ e n e r a ~ i o n  reflects increasing resource consumption. I n  
1960 the United States generated 2.65 pounds of MSW per person 
per day. This compares to [he nearly 4 pounds per person 
generated daily in 1988. By 3010. per capita daily generation is 
expec~ed to reach 4.9 pounds.:. As Figure 7 shows, both gross 
and net discards have been trending upwards recently. Even after ' 
rnater~al recovery, net discards nearly doubled between 1960 and 
1988. Consumer products account for a significant fraction of 
.MSW. but ~ndustrial production generatesthe vast majority ot'this 
nation'c cnlid and hazardous waste. Each year. U.S. industries 
produce 10.9 billion tons of nonhazardous waste reported under 
the solid waste manapement provisions of the Resource Conser- 
vation and Recovery Act (although classified as solid, wastewater 
accounts for 70 percent of this totnl).") US industries also generare 
700 million tons of hazardous waste annually.~~l 

Once des~pners recognize that environmental problems need to 
be addressed in their work. establishing priorities can help con- ' 

centrate efions on the most critical areas. The following priorities 

I?, 
" i 

Figure 1. World populatron and power use 

l'or environmental impacts ser by the Ecology and Welfare Sub- 
conirnitreeol'the Scrence Advisory Boardot'rhe C.S. EPA pro\ ide 
one example ol 6uch ;I global rank1ng.81 

Relar~vel! Hrgti-Risk Problem6 
Global cl~rnate chanyz 

a Hah~tar a l~era t~on  a11d CL~'struct~on 
Spccrc.\ e\tlnctlon and o w a l l  lo\$ o i  h ~ c i d i \ e r \ ~ r  
Straroipherrc ~ u o n t .  deplet~on 

R e l a t ~ \ r l  hled~uni-RIA Problem\ 
.Acd dcpvzltltrn 
Arrhorne toxtc> 
Herb~c~de.;/pest~c~clr\ 
Toxics. nurrients. biochenlical oxygen denland. i~nd 
turbid~ty i n  surface waters 

Relatively Low-Risk Problems 
Acid runoff' ro surface warers 
Groundwater pollution 
Oil spills 
Radionuclides 
Thermal pollution 

Items within the three groups are ranked alphabetically, nor by 
priority. The EPA undertook this study to target environmental 
protecrion efforts on the basis of opportunities for the greatest r ~ s k  
reduction. In developing the hierarchy. EPA considered reducing 
ecological risk as important as reducing human health risk. Of 
course, many human actlons are interrelated and produce multiple 
consequences. so assigning environmenral priority to specific 
actions will be complex. Furthermore. i t  is difficult to apply such 
global rankings ro design of a discrete product. For example. 
companies are much more likely to focus on reduc~ng tox~c  
releases. especially those that are regulated. rather than reduce 
releases of greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide. 

System Definition 
Defining thesystem is fundamental to any design activity. The 

definition of the product system begins w ~ t h  a clear statement of 
the basic societal needs being met by the design. In the project 
initiation stage, design teams determine the scope of their activity 
but frequently do not explicitly state the spatial and temporal 
boundaries of the proposed design. In life cycle design. bound- 
aries should usually be determined by the full environmental 
consequences arismg from a producr system. The physical dimen- 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1988 

' Material recovery only: no incineration 

Figure 2. Trends in gross and net drscards of U.S. municipal sohd waste. 
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slons ofthe ,\ystem encornpaqs the rnater~al and energy flows i~nd 
transformat~on~associated w~thanent~reproduct lifecycle. I n  the 
process o l  detinmg houndanel; for a des~gn project. [he vanoul; 
groups potentially impacted h! the design \hould also be ident~tied. 

The product l i f t  c!clr prwlde\ a Iog~c;il I'rameworh lor bu\- 
ra~nahle d e \ ~ s n  hcau i t .  ; I  <cm\~der\ the f u l l  rarlge ol'er~v~ronrnen- 
[ J 1  consequerlce\ a id  ,)!her. \r~l\c.holdcr 1ntcre\t5 aswc~ated with 
.I product. By .~cldrc\i~tl; .I I~ te  c.jL.ie \!\tc~u. ds\lgner\ can Ixlp 
prctcnt z h ~ i t ~ n g  ~rllpact\ twt\\ee~i 11iccl13 [air. v.atcr. land) and 
between other lite c!clr. \tage\. Tli~h framework al\o include\ 
\tAcholclm ccg.. wppl~er \ .  nianutacturers. concurnttriluiers. 
rewurce reco\ cr) and w a r e  nlanager5 1. \r hose invol\,ement is 
~ n t ~ c a l  to \uccc\\i'ul dcslgn ~rnprovement. The life chclc .;y\tern 
I \  complex clue to its dknamlc nature and 11s geographic scope. 
Lifecycle a c t ~ ~ i t i e s  may br widely distributedover the planet. and 
they may also create env~ronmental consequences on global. 
replonal, and local level>. 

Life Cycle Stages 
Several diagrams have been proposed to represent the product 

lifc . y l e .  1 '  'I Figure 3 is a yeneral diayam which shows the 
circular nature of matenal and energy tlows through a product life 
cycle. On an elementary level, every product requires that 
resources be consumed and wastesgenerated which accumulate in 
the eanh and biosphere. A product life cyclecan be organized into 
the following stages: 

raw materlal acquisition 
bulk mater~al processing 
engineered and specialty materials production 
manufacturing and assembly 
use and service 
retirement 
disposal 

Raw materials acquisition includes mining nonrenewable 
material and harvesting biomass. These bulk materials are pro- 
cessed into base materials by separation and purification. Ex- 
amples include tlour milling and convening bauxite to aluminum. 
some base materials are combined throughphysical and chemical 
means into enpineered and specialty materials. Examples include 

Fugltlvc and unrrrued res~duals 

Aorbomc. wucrbomc. and solid rmduals 

--c Malcnal. cncrgy. ~d l h  mpuu for Procrar d Mana~mmr - Tmsfcr of rnatcnals bclwecn s u g n  lor Produr'r. ~ncludcs 
Irmsponauon and prckagmg (D~mrburtonl 

Figure 3.  The lile cycle system 

polyrnerizat~on of  ethylene into po lye thyhe  pellets and the 
production of high-wength ~ tee l .  Base and eng~neered material? 
Jre then rnanuractured throuyh varlous I'abr~cation steps, and part, 
are asscmhled Into a final product. 

Products \old ro customers are consumed or used for one or 
more functions. Throughout thcir use. products and processing 
cqulpnicnt ma) he hrrviced ro repair dct'ect\ or maintain pertor- 
mance. Uzer\ e\rntually d r c ~ d e  tn retlre a product. .After 
rctlrcnienr. a producl can he reused nr re-manul'actured. Material 
and energy can also he recovered :hrough recycl~ng, compowng. 
~ncinerat~on. or pyrolyi\.  

Solne reiiduals generated I n  all stages are released cl~recrly Into 
the environment. Emission, from automob~le.\. wastewater dih- 
charges from some processes. and oil spills are examples ot'd~rect 
releases. Residuals may also undergo physical, chemical or 
b~oloyical treatment. Treatment processes are usually designed to 
reduce volume and toxicit! of waste. The remaming res~duals. 
Including those resulting from treatment, are then typically dis- 
posed in landfills. The ulttmate form of res~duals depends on how 
they degrade after release. 

Product System Components 
A product system is charactenzed by both a physical flux of 

material and energy as well as a flux of information across each 
stage of the life cycle.l$ 16. The entire system can be organized 
into four basic components: product. process. distribution and 
management. As much as possible, life cycle design seeks to 
integrate these components. 

Figure 4 gives a limited example of elements i n  the product 
system of a plastic cup over its life cycle. Although far from 
complete. this simplified example illustrates how components are 
defined across the life cycle. 

Product. The product component consists of all materials 
constituting the final product and includes all forms of those 
materials i n  each stage of the life cycle. For example, the product 
component for the plastic cup shown in figure 4 consists of 
petroleum or natural gas from raw material acquisition: the high 
density polyethylene (HDPE) pellets. stabilizers, and pigments 
that are molded into cups; and the discarded cup or residuals from 
recycling in a municipal solid waste landfill. Gases, water vapor, 
ash. and other substances related to pigments and stabilizers are 
produced if the retired cup is incinerated. 

The product components of a complex commodity such as an 
automobile consists of a wide range of matenals and pans. These 
may be a mix of primary (virgin) and secondary. (recycled) 
materials. The materials invested in new or used replacement 
parts are also included in the product component. 

The remaining three components of the product system. pro- 
cess, distribution and management, each share the following 
subcomponents: 

Facihty or plant 
Unit operations or process steps 
Equipment and tools 

Figure 4. Part~al example of product system elements tora reusable plastlc cup 
over its llte cycle 
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Lahor 
D~rect arid ~ n d ~ r e c t  material Inpure 
E n e r g  

I Pro;c\\~ng rr.ll!\lilrnl. nistc.r~al\ and encrg) Inlo ,I 
iar~er! ot' 1ntcrmc~11.11;' ;~nd r'lnal producr\. The prt)cc.\\ C O I ~ I ~ O -  

ncnr I ~ C I U L I L . \  C11rccI i ~ n J  ~nd~rccr  niwxi;~lc u\rd to niaht. .: product. 
Ca~a l> \ t \  ,~nd  ~ o ~ i c c r -  .r< c . \ ~ ~ i i p I c ~  ,)I' d~rcct procc>\ n i ; ~ t e r ~ ; ~ l ~ .  
T h q  arc. 11\11 \ I Y ! I I I ~ . I I ~ I I >  ~wtlrpv.iteJ inlo thc I'lnal prtlducr. 
P ! ~ I  :end cqulprtwnl .~rc c\,lriiplr\ ol ~nd~rccr  rii.t~eri;~l 1npu1\ lor 
procr.;\lng Ke\\)urL:\ ;on\unircl J u r ~ n g  r c \ ~ , a r ~ h ,  dr~cltrymrnr. 
lc.\llrig. ;~nd proclucr ti.? .ire ~ncluded In the procs\\ con~poncnt 

L I ~ I ~ I I I I O I  D ~ \ ~ r ~ h u r ~ o n  con.;lsr\ ot pachag~ng ;";tc.m\ JIIJ  
rran>portation networks u.ied to contaln. protect. and transport 
products and proce\\ rnater~als. Both packaging and transporra- 
[Ion result in s~ynificant environmental impacts. Packaging ac- 
counted for 3 1.6 percenr of munic~pal solid waste generated in the 
LS In  1988.:. Mater~al transfer device3 such as pumps and valves. 
carts and wagons. and material handling equipment ( forklifrs. crib 
towers, erc. I are also pan of the distr~bur~on component. 

Il~srribution I S  sornerlrnes considered a life cycle stage tbe- 
ween  manut'actunng and user but in the producl system. distribu- 
tron links a11 stapes. For example. mater~als and energy require 
rransportation and conralnment to move between the extraction 
m d  bulk processing life cycle stages. just as producrs requlre the 
same ro move between manufacturing and use. and [hen between 
the use and disposal stapes. Thus the d~srr~bution component 
exl.its throughout the life cycle of a product. 

Storage facilities such as vessels and warehouses are necessary 
for distriburion and thus included in this component. In addition. 
both wholesale and retail merchandising is considered pan of 
diaribution. 

Mana,eemenr. The managemenr component ~ncludes [he entire 
~nformation network that suppons declsion making throughout 
the I~t'e cycle. Within a corporation. management responsibilities 
Include administrative services. financial management. person- 
nel. purchasing. marketing. customer services, legal services, and 
training and education programs. 

Interconnected Product Systems 
Each producr system contains many product life cycles within 

11 The interconnected state of these systems complicates analysis 
but also offers opponun~ties for reducing envrronmental impact. : 
On the product system level. products are interconnected through 
material exchange or common processes activities. Figure 5 
shows how product systemscan be linked through recycling. This 
demonstrates the need for designers to address how product 
systems fir into a larger industrial web of highly integrated 
actlvltles. 

Goals for Sustainable Development 
The fundamental goal of life cycle design is to promote : 

sustainable development at the global. regional, and local levels. , 

Principles for achieving sustainable development should include: 
sustainable resource use (conserve resources, minimize depletion 
of non-renewable resources. use sustainable practices for manag- 
tng renewable resources ), maintenance of ecosystem structure 
and function. and environmental equity. These principles are 
interrelated and highly complementary. 

Sustainable Resource Use 
There could be no product development or economic activity 

of any klnd without available resources. Except for solar energy. 
the supply of resources is finite. Efficient designs conserve 
resources while also reducing impacts caused by material extrac- 
tion and related activities. 

Depletion of nonrenewable resources and overucr ol'otherwse 
rrnewahlr rrwurcez Iilniri; the~r  ava~labilily to I'uturc generations. 

At prcicnr, orit t i t ' t h  ol'the w r l d  population con\ume\ ncarl) X O  
perccnt oI ' Io\ \~l  furl and met31 re\ourcec: contlnulnp [hi\ k \ c l  ol' 
~onhuri1p11on In  ~ n d w t r i ~ l  nation\ wh~lc: adopring rhern In devel- 
rjplng countns\ 15 an un>ustainable strategy.' Yrt. f l \ e n  recent 
t l~\ tor>.  impending resource depletion ma> nor crrm C ~ I I I C ~ I .  In 
the pacr two hundred e a r > .  human a c ~ ~ v ~ r y  In terrain region\ 

Jeplcred cco~iornicclll) e\plo~rahlc re\erve5 01' \ever31 nalural 
rC\\OUrSc\ i t l I I 1  ~ r l t l ~ i l l  ;~pp~l~allOll)r ;I[ the rime. \uch a\  itrlain 
n.ocxJh !'or \hip build~ng, charcoal for ~ferlrnaking. and u hale oil 
lor Ilght~ng. \\'hen th14 happened. \ubhr~tute.; Mere iound that 
olten proied hoth cheaper and rliore suitable for advanc~np lndus- 
trlc.5. However. i t  would be unwise ro assume that ~nt ' in~te 
abundance will be charwerisric of the furure. It ma); be true that 
widespread. critical shortages have nor yet developed in the very 
brief history o i  intensive human resource use, but the amount and 
availabilir of resources are ult~mately determined b) geological 
and energetic consrrainrs. not human ~ngenuity. 

Ecological Health 
Maintaming healthy ecosystem structure and function is a prin- 

c~ple  element of susra~nability. Because it  is difficult to Imagine hou 
human health can be maintained in a degraded, unhealthy natural 
world. [he lssue of ecosystem health should be a more fundamenla1 
concern. Sustainabillty requires that the health of all diverse species 
as well as their interrelated ecological functions be marnta~ned. As 
only one species in acomplex web of ecological interactions. humans 
cannot separate their success from that of the overridinp syhtem. 

Environmental Equity 
The issue of environmental equity is as complex as the 

subjecr of sustainable development. A major challenge in 
sustainable development is achiev~ng borh intergenerational 
and intersocietal environmental equity. Over-consuming re- 
sources and polluting the planet in such a way that it  enjoins 
future generations from access to reasonable comforts Irre- 
sponsibly transfers problems to the future in exchange for 
short-term gain. Beyond [his inrergenerarional conflict, enor- 
mous inequir~es In the distribution of resources continue to 
exist berween developed and less-developed countries. Ineq- 
uiries also occur within national boundaries. Pollution and 
other impacts from production are also unevenly distributed.!. 
Studies show that low-income communities In the United 
States are often exposed to higher health risks from industrial 
activities than are higher-income communities.~v lncons~stent 

PRODUCT I I 

Disposal 11 

PRODUCT 2 

Disposal -w i  
Figure 5. Lmks between product systems In closed- and open-loop recyclmg 

~ - - -  -- 
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regular~ons in the LiS have also led to different definitions of 
acceprable risk lewl5 lor worker\ and consumers " 8  

Specific Objectives of Life Cycle Design 
i i i e  cycle de\iyn applie\ u.\ra~n;~ble developnient prrnc~ples 

at the product syittrn Icvcl. Tht  cn\~ronniental goal lor life cycle 
des~pn  I \  ro ~ n ~ n ~ i n i z r  rhc ,Iggrcg;itc l ~ t e  c!ck rnvironmentul 
hurden a\ \oc~aled u ~ r h  !liwrlng \oc.~sr;ll Je~nanlls lor goods and 
\cr\ Ice\ Ons mcrhtd f ~ , r  churxre r~r~n;  rhc ag2rcpre Impacts 
lor each s l a y  and the curriulur~w Impacr\ tor the enrirr I~l'e cyi.Ie 
I \  an en\~ronmenral prof~le. \uch a\ rhar ~llustrated in Figure 6. 
T h ~ i  fizure sh0u.k (1 hypotheticul Impact profilc because ut present 
there 1s no un~versal method for character~zing env~ronmental 
burden qo precisely. As illustrated. Impacts are generally not 
un~lorml!, d~srributed across the lit'e cycle. I t  is also important to 
recognize that human communlrles and ecosystems are also im- 
pacted by man) other product life cycle systems. 

Evolution of Life Cycle Design and Related Approaches 
This zection h~ghl~ghts  the evolution of life cycle design and 

relared des~gn-based approaches for sustainable development. 
Major concepts ~ntroduced here will be elaborated later. Until 
recently. the life cycle framework has been much more widely 
associated with enwonmental assessment than design. Life cycle 
assessment (LCA ).I; resource andenvironmental profileanaly- 
sis (REPA).;: and ecobalanced' are all methods forevaluating the 
life cycle environmental consequences of a product from "cradle 
to :rave." LCA and related approaches are evaluation tools. not 
design methods. There are thus quite distinct from life cycle design I 

(LCD). Although LCA may beemployed as an analysis tool in LCD. I 
its applicat~on for this purpose I.\ currently very limited.. 

As early as 1962. Asimow developed a life cycle framework 
for engineering des~gn  In Itl~roduction to Design.)& He organized 
a design project into seven phasesconsisting of primary design ( I -  1 
111) and planning .for the "production-consumption cycle" (IV- , 

VII). which included production. distribution, consumption, and 
recovery or disposal. In planning for retirement (phase VII). he 
introduced the following guidelines which have been adopted by 
most current env~ronmental design pro,  rams: 

Designing physlcal life to match anticipated service life. , 
Designing for several levels of use so that when service life I 

at a higher level of use is terminated, the product will be 
adaptable to further use at a less demanding level. 
Design the product so that reusable materials and long-lived 
components can be recovered. 

Asrmow explicitly stated the importance of "socio-ecological" 
systems on d e s i p  and their interrelationship with the production- 
consumption cycle. More recently. the importance of the product . 
life cycle in design has gained broader recognition.l,- ?:. ll. 17 ~6.3: 

Pollution prevention. with its emphasis on proactive environ- 
mental protection rather than end-of-ptpe control and treatment.,' 
i ~ r o v ~ d e s  a fundamental philosophy for life cycle design. Life 
cycle design adopts a srmilar multimedia approach and extends i t  

I Life Cycle Stage Canmbuoon 

- 

Raw Bulk M a n u f a c ~ n n g  Uw & D~sposal 
Maanal Rmutng Scrv~cc 
Acquts~llon 

Figure 6. Aggregate env~ronmental burden over life cycle of hypothetical 
product system. 

over the entire life cycle to prevent shifting pollutants between 
rned~a or life cycle <rages. 

I n  the past, product and proce,;\ d e \ ~ g n  have been treated as two 
\eparate t'urictio~i~ In a linear. de51gn \equence: product design 
tollowc.1 by process des~gn.  Whlle environnien~al progress has 
been n;.& in the last two decade\ throufh process design. prod- 
uct-or~ented upproaches to susta~nahle des~gn  arc. now receiving 
more attenllon:; LCD seek\ ro Integrate product and proces\ 
d c i ~ g n  In a sinfls tunct~crri to more et't'ecrively reduce aggregate 
en\~ronmental Inipacts associared w ~ t h  product s)stems. T h ~ s  
princ~ple ot' LCD orig~nares I'rom concurrent Jes~gn  prosrams. 

Design for Envrronment (DFE) is anorher widely used term for 
incorporating environmental issues into a concurrent design pro- 
cess. DFE has been defined as "a practice by wh~chenvironmental 
considerations are integrated into product and process enpineer- 
1n.g design procedures."$\ LCD and DFE are difficult to disrin- 
guish from each other: they are usually considereddifferent names 
forthe same approach. Yet, despite theirsimilargoals. the genesis 
of DFE is quite different from that of LCD. DFE evolved from the 
design for X ( D F X )  approach. where X can represent 
manufacturability, testability, rel~ability, or other downstream 
design considerat~ons:~ Allenby developed a DFE framework to 
address the entlre product life cycle:' AT&T has begun to 
implement DFE and LCD by developing guidelines. checklists. 
and requirements matrices.qi $8 as discussed in detail later in this 
review. 

Many other initiat~ves for reducing environmental impacts and 
conserving resources through design pursue a specific strategy. 
One widely explored approach focuses on product life extensron, 
which includes appropriate durability. adaptability, reuse. and 
remanufacture.3n w ~ :  Product life extension is on top of the 
hierarchy of LCD strategies. Another single-strategy effort, 
design for recyclability, aims ar closing the material life cycle 
loop~bl.o~ Although recycling can be an effective strategy. design- 
ers and the public may have overemphasized this approach rather 
than giving careful consideration to other means of designing 
more benign products. 

Extended producer responsibility is a more general approach 
that promotescleaner products by explicitly expanding the role of 
the producer beyond the manufacturing stage.M The recent 
adoption of total quality management (TQM) princ~ples focused 
on customer satisfaction has also contributed to the development 
of LCDY This emphasis on the customer and multistakeholder 
~ a n i c i ~ a t i o n  has now evolved to include the environment. Rather 
than being driven by regulations. innovativecompanies are begin- 
ning to recognize the value of applying the life cycle framework 
to their operations as they adopt total quality environmental 
management programw Such initiatives promote a sustainable 
economy and provide the necessary support for LCD. 

A life cycle framework for design was investigated by the 
authors in a three-year project with the US EPA Risk Reduction 
Engineering Laboratory. This effort resulted in the publication of 
the EPA Life Cycle Design Guidance Manual. which defined LCD 
as ."systems-oriented approach for designing more ecologically 

- - 

and economically susta~nable product systems which integrates 
env~ronmental requirements into the earliest stages of design. In 
life cycle design. environmental, performance, cost, cultural. and 
legal requirements are balanced.'' In addition to this manual, other 

' 

guidance documents are now available7o.71 or are under develop- 
ment.7: A comprehensive survey of life cycle design issues in the 
international literature has also been prepared by van Weenen.!' In 
addition to these works. more general, philosophical publicationsthat 
promote environmental design without offering specific frameworks 
or suggestions for implementation have also been written.)'.73 

Preparing design guidelines is only the first step in encourag- 
ing widespread adoption of sustainable design practices. Such 
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Life Cycle Design ~ramework  
The 11tc L.>LIC .~C\I?II t r . ~nw\ \~~ rk  ~r~t~-oduced in L.I/I. ('\.c/c 

I~\I<>II (;:,l,lllll, \/,1ti1101 r r o \ ~ d e *  l t i c  r cn~p l~ te  u 4  III I ~ I \  

piper r ~ v  ; L * \ I C \ \ I ! ~ >  ILIIO~ ~ ~ V I L ~ - I I \  .ind approache\ to I K D .  
F~gurc. - J c ~ i l ~ i n ~ ~ r . i r < ~  the ~ I ~ I ~ ~ P I c \ I I \  01 lnlsgrailny en\ 1ronunt.n- 
I I n I Thc ? t r i l l  01' u\ta~nahlc dc\rloprrient I\  

Iocatcd JI rne top to ~ n d ~ ~ ~ t e  113 tundamental ilrlportance. .A\ tht 
I'igurt \hou \, borh ~nrernal and exrernul forct.\ 3hape the creat~on. 
.;! nthesrq. and e\aluat~on oi des~gn. 

E\rcrnal factor< ~nclude government re~ulat~ons and policy. 
market demand. infrastructure, stars oi the economy, state of the 
sn\ Ironmsnt. sclent~fic understanding ofenv~ronmental r~sks. and 
publ~c perception of these r~sks. Within a company, both o rpn i -  
zar~onal and operational change< nwst take place to efiectively 
~mplenient I~t'e cycle des~pn. 

01'1he ~nternal factors, management exerts a major influence 
on all phuhes of development. Both concurrent design and total 
quuli~! manapement provide models for life cycle des~pn. In 
add~tion. appropriate corporate policy. goals. performance mea- 
sureh. and resources are needed 10 cuppon LCD projects. 

Recearch and technology development uncovernew approache$ 
lor reducing environmental impacts. while increased understand- 
ing ofthe state of rhe enwronmenl by the scienti t'ic communlly and 
the general public provides plobal. regional. and local pr~orities 
I'or env~ronmental problems that can be addressed by design. Ln 
this way, current and future environmental needs are translated 
into appropriate designs. 

l a l e r n d  Fscton Life Management ~~~~~d F , ~ ~ ~  . .51ulr1-r1akchoUers - Periannancc Measures .Concurrent Deqn 
' Govcrnmeni pollcr 

Strategy 
and repulal~onr 

.Team Cwrdmal~on . Resources 
Markcl  demand . Infraruuctum 

I l l  

Implement K 

Cosc . Cultural 

Figure 7. Ll te cycle deslgn process 

k i p  
Sttalegies 

A typ~cal deilgn project begun w t h  a neeclh ana1,\1\. then 
proceed\ through formulating requircnient\, conceptual Je\~gn. 
preliminary des~pn. detailed deh~yn. and ~mplernentation. Dur~nc 
thr need.; anal!.\ls or ~n i t la t~on phase. [he purpow and copc ol the 
prc!iect arc. dtlined, and cu\lorner need\ arc cle;irl! ident~t'ietl 

Need5 are then cap;rnded Into .I I'ull <et o l 'dsr~gn crlterla that 
~ncludc\ c.n\.~ronmcntal requrrtmenth. Var~ous t ra tsg~e\  are e l -  
plorcd to meet thew rquircnlent\. v.hichac1 ass Ien\ tor t'ocu\rng 
Lnou ledge J I I ~  IX\\ ~dea\ Into a t ' r~ \ ib ls  iolutlon. The de\t'lop- 
tncnt rean1 cont~nuou\l! cv;~luate\ dltern;~t~\e\ throughout rhe 
dc\cpn proce~\. En\ ~ronnleriral analy\~\ cool\ ranglns t'roni \~nglc 
en\~ronrncntal metr ln to cc~rnprchen\~\e lire c!~.lc. asw\\mcnr\ 
I LCA, may be used ~n addition toutheranalyh toc\l.i. Sucies\lul 
de\yn\  niust ultini;ltel). halance env~ronmenral. pcrt'orn~arice. 
coct. cultural. and legal requirements. 

Although th~s model i s  vvsrly simple. 11 demonstratesessen~ral 
elenienrs and relationship.; in life cycle decipn. Man! d~fl'erent 
connections and feedback mechanisms sxisr among the activit~rs 
shown in F~gure 7. Des~gn itself i s  an iterat~ve process wh~ch 
includes multiple sequences of analysis. synthesis. and evaluation. 

Environmental Management System and 
Design Management 

Product development occurs w~thin the broader corporare 
management structure. Increasingly, environmental stewardsh~p 
issues are being addressed withm corporations by formal environ- 
mental management systems.*lK: A corporation's environmental 
management sy stem supponsenvironmental improvement through 
a number of key components including environmental po l~cq and 
goals. performance measures. and a strategic plan. Ideally. the 
environmental management system i s  interwoven within the cor- 
porate structure and not treated as a separate function..: Success- 
ful life cycle design projects require commrtmenr from all em- 
ployees and all levels of management. 

M i s s i o t ~  Sraremenr and Policx. Mission statements and poli- 

' Legd Evaluation 

cies containtn_e environmental principles help to communicate the 
imponance of environmental issues to internal and external stake- 

- 

DtJm 
Solution 

holders. A well-known example of this is the corporate environ- 
mental policy developed by 3M in 1975.31 This policy stated that 
3M would prevent pollution at the source. develop products w ~ t h  

- 

minimal environmental effect,conserve resources. and assure that 
facilities and products meet all regulations while also assisting 
government agencies and others in  their environmental activities. 
The Valdez principles. and the Responsible Care Program devel- 
oped by the Chemical Manufacturers Association provide ex- 
amples of how groups of companies or sectors may cooperate to 
develop environmental policies. Major elements of the Valdez 

I f 

principles pledge'companies to: protect the biosphere through 
safeguarding habitats and preventing pollution, conserve nonre- 
newable resources and make sustainable use o f  renewable re- 
sources. reduce waste and follow responsible disposal methods. 
reduce health risks to workers and the community, disclose 
incidents that cause environmental harm, and make public the annual 
evaluations of progress toward implementing these principleh. - Policies that suppon pollution prevention. resource conserva- 
tion. and other lrfe cycle principles foster life cycle design. 
However. such principles must be linked to guidelines and proce- 
dures at an operational level in order to be effective. Vague environ- 
mental policies may not result in much action on their own. 

En~ironmental Srrareg\ and Goals. Strategic planning is 
essential to managing the complexity and dynamrc nature of the 
life cycle system. This activity can seem overwhelming given the 
different time cyclesaffecting product system components. Time 
scales of different events that can influence design include. 

Business cycle (recovery, inflatron. recession) 
Product i ~ f e  cycle (R&D. production. termination. servlcer 

- Analys~s Tmlr 
env~ronmenlal 
far1 . T d e o f l  Analys~s 
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Useful l ~ f c  of the product 
* Facilir I~fe 

Equipmen1 lit2 
Proce\h 
Cultural crcnd, ~ : ; ~ \ h ~ c r r ~  c ~ h w l t \ c c n c t ~  

* Re;ulator! changt 
Technc)lop! ;\;ic\ 
En\ lronrilcnt;~l Iriipacth 

L'ndcr\ta~lding. i .~~trr t I l l~a~~n; .  .111d rc\pond~np lo I\\ue\ ( ) c u r -  
ring \r ~ r h ~ n  thew tlrnc c ~ n  he 3 kc)! element in improked 
dc\ign. II'a l ~ t ' s c ~ c l e  de \~gn  htrategy I \  to \uc.cecd. the underly~ng 
tcchnolog~cul c .~p ;~h~l~ t ! -  -- 01 a corporation niuvt be reconfipred 
r i )  support that i[rateg>. Busine.;seh cmnol wcce.;~tully I ~ U I I C ~  
leu programs thal are not consistent w t h  the~r  abil~tles:' no 
matter how well ~nrentioned. 
Corporate \trateples for implementing LCD ~nclude: 

Disconrinuinplphas~n~ out product lines with unacceptable 
impacts 
Investing in research and development of low-impact 
technology 
Investing in improved facilitieslequipnient 
Recomrnend~ng regulatory polic~es that assist life cycle 
design 
Educating and training employees in life cycle design 

- . .  

Many companies are under pressure to shonen development 
times. This is due in part tocompetit~on tocontinuously bring new 
products to market. Strategic planning must balance these factors 
w ~ t h  the need to meet and even exceed life cycle goals. 

Management should develop short and long term goals that are 
sufficiently detailed to guide design. Examples of well-defined 
environmental goals include reducing or phasing out the use of 
toxic chemicals within a specific time period. enhancing the 
energy efficiency of a product in use. and reducing packaging 
waste from suppliers to a specific level. 

Enr~ironmental Perjormance Measures. The progress of de- 
sign projects should be clearly assessed with appropriate mea- 
sures to help members of the design team pursue environmental 
goals. Conslstenr prioritized measures of impact reduction in all 
phases of design provide valuable information for desipn analysis 
and decision making. I t  is imponant to establish measures that 
coverefticient resource use (materials and energy utilization). and 
waste reduction (multi-media), as well as measures to assess 
human health and ecosystem sustainability. These last two mea- 
sures are much more difficult to assess. 

Companies may measure prosress toward stated goals in 
several ways. Regardless of how progress is measured. life cycle 
design is likely to be more successful when environmental aspects 
are pan of a firm's incentive and reward system. Even when life 
cycle design may cut short-term costs. enhance immediate perfor- 
mance. or increase annual profitability. a discrete measure of 
envlronmenral responsibility should still be included when as- 
sessing an employee's performance. I f  companiesclaim to follow 
sound environmental policies. but never reward and promote 
people for reducing Impacts. managers and workers will naturally 
focus on other areas of the business. 

Manugenrenr I~f i rn~ar ion  S\sretns and Conrmunicarions. Ac- 
cess to reliable environmental data and information throughout 
the product development process is essential for achieving envi- 
ronmental improvements. Collecting. analyzing. and reporting1 
disseminating information are critical functions of management 
information systems. A management information system should 
be capable of meeting all internal needs of the development team 
and external report~ngl permit requirements by the shareholders. 
the public. and regulators. 

Concrtrrenr Design arrd Team Parricipilriorr. Life cycle design 
IS a logical extension of concurrent design. a procedure based on 

.;~multaneous desipn ot' product Keatures and rnanufacluring pro- 
cc>sr\.  In contrast to projects [hat isolate des~gn groups frwneach 
o~her .  concurrent design br iny  partlclpant.; together In a s~ngle 
tsam:' By haking all t h o e  respon\ible I'or Geparate \[age\ or 
component\ ol 'a product'\ life cycle partic~pctte in ct prqect from 
tht OUI..;CI. problrni\ that otten develop herueen d~f't'erenr d~sci-  
p l ~ r l e ~  can he reduced. Product qual~ty can a 1 0  be ~mpravrd 
rhrough wch cooperation. \vhilc developnient tlme and cc)sti can 
hc rtduced. F~yure X dep~ct.; the \:arlou\ nlrmbrr\ 01' ths de \~pn  
[cam that can pan~cipate in a de\.elopment project. 

Needs Analysis and Project Initiation 
Icleai that lead to des~gn project\ come from many \ource\. 

includiny customer tbcus groups and research and development. 
In addillon, environmental assessment of exlsting product s!s- 
[ems may uncover opportunitres for design Improvement. I n  any 
case, the need which a design intends to fulfill must be clearly 
defined and the current optlons for meeting this need must be 
assessed. The basic needs of society have not changed: but the 
means for satisfy~ng them have evolved. frequently in an 
unsustainable manner. Life cycle design projects should contnb- 
ute to sustainable economies by pursuing the most sustainable 
pathways for addressing needs. 

Identifying Significant Needs and Responding 
to Market Demand 

Surveys reveal a high degree of public awareness and concern 
for the environment.r7 *. The willingness to change behavior to 
reflect this concern. however. is less clear. When the Roper 
Organization conducted a poll in 1990 to determine how public 
environmental attitudes correlate w ~ t h  behavior. the actively con- 
cerned segment of the U.S. population was 1 1 percent rather than 
the 80 percent reponed in the previously cited polls.xv The 
segment of the population deemed actively concerned was nearly 
twice as high in Canada. demonstrating that cultural differences 
may play a major role in public response to environmentally 
responsible products. 

Although there seems to be a positive correlation between 
informing the public of a discrete environmental problem and 
encouraging some form of appropriate behavior. there may be less 
correlation between general environmental concern and spec~fic 
actions.ul Human behavioral response to potentially large-scale 
environmental changes. such as global warming or ozone deple- 
tion, still remains largely unknown, due in pan to rhe uncertainty 
of scientific predictions concerning the magnitude and impact of 
such changes.9: In light of this, companies must make difficult 
choices about the types of needs they will address and how willing 
their customers are to purchase environmentally responsible prod- 
ucts. Product development managers should first recogntze that 
environmental burdens can be substantially reduced by e n d ~ n g  
production of environmentally harmful product lines for which 
more benign alternatives are available. 

Figure 8. The development team for LCD. 
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Scope of Design Project 
In addit~on to det'in~ny the prolcct tinwline and budget. the 

de\elopnicnt ream \hould d e i ~ n c  \!\tern houndme.;. Thc deal  
t'r;~~ncuorl, for dc.\1;11 ;on\idcrh thc l u l l  I ~ l c  c!clc Irom run 
n1;11er1aI J C ~ U I \ I ~ I O I ~  1 1 1  t h C  u111i~iare tare 0I' rei;iduali. but more 
r c \ ~ r ~ c ~ d  4 )  \ I C I I ~  ~ ~ L I I I J . I ~ I I ' \  ni;~! h ~ / u h t i l ' ~ e J  h!, the de\.eloprnent 
team 11: order to ~:icct ttic JCII~:IIILI\ ,I!. :I partr~.ular product Je\el-  
~~plllCnt L!<IC 

L1t;rnnin; \\I:{: [hi. i l I l l \ I  .~liuprcllcn\~\c \!htcn~. J C \ I ~ I I  m d  
L I I ~ . I I ! \ I \  L..III I ~ ) L L I -  t w  ~h: I ' I I I I  11fc c!clc. partla1 Itlc cycle. or 
I ~ J I \  i J u i  \rdg~,, o r ; i c t l \  111ch. L ' ~ O I L . L -  1 1 1  the l u l l  11te chcle <)\ten1 
ge~~erall! prtl\~cle\ thc greate\t opportun~tie\ I'or ach~e\ ing the 
~ O L I I ~ O !  \ ~ \ ~ a ~ n ~ h l c d e \ e l o p m e n t .  I r i  \onwc.aw>.the dc\ciopn~enr 
team n u )  confine ancll!\~\ to ;I p;lrt~aI lrfe c>.cIe convstlng vf 
ie\eriil btiigeb, o r e w n  ~ \ ~ n p l r  <rape. Stagescan he omitted if they 
are \ tot~c or nor at'l'ec~ed by a neu design. A,\ long as des~gners 
uorking on a more lim~ted \ a l e  are sensitrveto potentla1 upstream 
and downstream effects, environmental goals can st111 be rexhed. 
Even so. a more restricted scope will reduce possibilities I'or 
J e s ~ s n  ~mprovement. 

Evaluate Baseline and Benchmark Best in Class 
Baseline anal!s~s ot'exist~ng products and benchmarking com- 

petifor3 may ~ndicate opportunities for improving a product 
zyctenl's env~ronmental performance.ul While companies have 
p r o p u n s  tocompare their products' performance and cost against 
those of thelr competitors. environmental criteria are generally 
more difficult to benchmark. LCA can be used for comparative 
anal!sis ~nternally and externally. but this tool has several limita- 
[Ions, not the least of which is that benchmarking activities are 
inlluenced by available company resources. Regardless of meth- 
ods chosen. the follow~ng basic guidelines apply:q3 

plan and determine goals and scope of benchmarking study 
collect preliminary data 
celect "best-in-class" 
ascertain data on best-in-class 
review and assess data in teams 
develop implementation plan 
assess program performance continuously 

Basel~ne analysis and benchmarking can be used to ~dentify 
opportunities and vulnerabilities that will be addressed in the 
current design or used for strategic planning. 

Design Requirements 
Formulating requirements may well be the most critical phase 

of design..< Desiyn initiatives such as quality function deploy- 
ment (QFDP- Y. and total quality management (TQM).. recog- 
nize the primacy of customer needs, and thus increasingly focus on 
ensuring quality and value at the earliest stages of development. 
Through their emphasis on designing quality into produc!~. rather 
than achieving i t  through later remediation. these programs pre- 
pared the way for LCD's focus on environmental requirements. 
Requirements define the expected outcome and are crucial for 
translating needsand environmental goals into an effective des~gn 
solution. Design usually proceeds more efficiently when the 
solution 1s clearly bounded by well-considered requirements. In 
later phases of design, alternatives are evaluated on how well they 
meet requirements. 

Incorporating environmental requirements into the earliest 
stageofdesign can reduce the need for later corrective action. This 
proactive approach enhances the likelihoodof developing a lower- 
impact product. Pollution control. liability, and remedial action 
costs can be greatly reduced by developing environmental re- 
quirements that address the full life cycle at the outset of a project. 
Life cycle design also seeks to integrate environmental require- 

ments w t h  traditional performance. cost. cultural. and l e g 1  
requirements. All requirement\ must be properly halanced i n  LI 

\ u c c ~ ~ F ~ ~ ' u I  product. A lob-impact product that falls in the niarket- 
place bener'ir\ no one. 

I<eprdlec\ 01' the prolect'> nature. the expected d c r ~ g n  our- 
come \houltl not he o\.t'rly rectr~cred or loo broad. Requ~rcmcnt\ 
defined rot) narro\vl) cl~nlinate ;ittractive dcc~gns from the solu- 
tlcm \pace. On [he other ha11d. \;I:UC requirements buch  a\ tho\e 
arl\lng tronl ~ m p o r a t e  environnwntal polrc~e\ [hat are too h r o d  
to pro\ide ~ p c c ~ t ' r i  gu~dancel. lead to m~iurider\tand~ng% hetweerl 
p)tenr~al cu\torner\ ~ n d  deugner.; u h ~ l e  making the hearch pro. 
CZ\ \  ~net'l'ic~ent:.~ 

.An e\trrnatcd 70 percent uf product .\!\fern cost\ are hwcl in 
the &xgn stage. Gctivittes through the requiremenl.; phase 
t )pic~l ly account tor I0 to I5 percent 01' total product develop- 
ment cosrc.tlvmyet decr\~ons made at th15 point can dererm~ne 5 0  to 
70 percenl of costs for the entire prqect.lqS1 III: 

Different nlethods are avarlable to assist the des~gn team In 
establishin_r requirements.): including requirements matrices and 
design checklists. Requ~remenls can also be establ~shed by I'ormal 
procedures such as the "house of quality" approach.lrz; 

Design Checklists 
Checkl~sts are usually a series of questions formulated to help 

designers be systematic and thorough when addressmg design 
topics such as environmental issues. Proprietary checklists for 
DFE have been developed by AT&T which are simrlar to the 
Design for Manufacturability tDFM) checklists widely used by 
designers.$- For example. a Toxic Substance lnventory checkl~st 
is used to identify whether a product contains a select group of 
toxic metals. The Canadian Standards Association is currently 
developing a Design for the Environment (DFE) standard wh~ch  
includes checklists of critical environmental core principles.~l~ A 
series of yeslno questions are being proposed for each major life 
cycle stage: raw materials acquisition. manufacturing, use, and 
waste management. 

Environmental design checklists that accommodate quantita- 
tive, qualitative. and inferential information throueh different 
design stages have also been offered for consideration.,: In addi- 
tion. Quakernaat and Weenkloq propose management or design 
checklists based on "environmental merit." which is an assess- 
ment of the potential to reduce environmental burdens. Although 
their concept has not yet been well demonstrated. their checklist 
of environmental issues and parameters may be useful. 

Checklists are not difficult to use but they must be compiled 
carefully without demanding excessive time from [he designers to 
read.!: Checklists can also interfere with creativity because de- 
signers may rely on them exclusively to address environmental 
issues without considering which prompts in the lists are most 
appropriate for their specific project. 

Requirements Matrix 
Matrices allow product development teams to study the rnter- 

actions between life cycle requirements. Figure 9 shows a 
multilayer matrix for developing requirements. The matrix for 
each type of requirement contains columns that represent life 
cycle stages. Rows of each matrix are formed by the product 
system components: product. process. distribution. and manage- 
ment. Each row is subdivided into inputs and outputs. Elements 
within the rows and columns can be described and tracked In as 
much detail as necessary. 

There are no absolute rules for organizing matrices. Develop- 
ment teams should choose a format that is appropriate for their 
project. The requirements matrices shown in Figure 9 are strictly 
conceptual: in practice such matrices can be simplified to address 
requirements more broadly during the earliest stages of design. or 
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each cell can be further subd~v~dcd  lo focus requlrements in more 
depth. For example. the manulacrur~ng staFc could bcsubd~vded  
into part\ suppliers and rhc. o r ~ s ~ n a l  equipmcnr nianufacturer. 
wh~le the J ~ z t r ~ b u t ~ o n  con>poncrll ot rhl\ .;rage could he organized 
~n further J r t ~ ~ l  that ~ncludc\ rt.ct.l\ ~ n g .  a h ~ p p ~ n g .  and wholcule 
actl\.ltles. D i v d ~ n g  the product .;!\ten1 conlponenls Into Inputs 
;~nd  our put^ h e l p  dc.\~gner\ rcit)ynlre ph! \ ~ a 1  [lo\\ s through the 
\ y r n i .  In th~z wa!. 11 rii~ghr he 'a\Ier to track ~nalenal and crier;! 
1nput5 a\ well :I\ \ariou\ ourpur\ ~n ;l r~mrccomprehc.n\~\e manner. 

Environmental Requirements 
En\ ~ronmenral r e q ~ i r r m ~ n t ~  \hould be Jevcloped to mini- 

mize : 
The use of natural resources (particularly nonrenewables) 
E n e r p  consumption 
Waste generation 
Threats to ccologrcal health 
Human health and safety r~sks  

By  translat~ng these goals into clear functions. environmental 
requirements help identify and subsequently constrain environ- 
mental impacts and health risks. 

Table 111 lists issues that can help development teams define 
environmental requirements. Although these lists are not corn- : 

plete. they introduce many important topics. Depending on the 
project. teams may express these requirements quant~tatively or 
qualitatively. For example. i t  mlght be useful to state a require- 
ment that l ~ m ~ t s  solid waste generation for the entire product life 
cycle to a specific weight. 

In addition to criteria discovered in the needs analysis or 
benchmarking. government policies can also be used to set re- , 

quirements. For example. the Integrated Solid Waste Manage- 
ment Plan developed by the EPA in 1989 targets municipal solid 
waste disposal for a 25 percent reduction by 1995 .1~  Other : 
initiatives, such as the EPA's 33/50 program are aimed at reducing I 
toxic releases to the environment. It  may benefit companies to I 
develop requirements that match the goals of these programs. i 

It can also be wise to set environmental requirements that , 

exceed existing government statutes. Designs based on such 
proactive requirements offer many benefits. Major modifications , 

dictated by regulation can be costly and time consuming. In 
addition, such changes may not be consistent with a firm's own , 
development cycles. creating even more problems that could have ; 

been avo~ded. 

Performance 
Performance requirements define functions of the product 

system. Functional requirements range from size tolerances of 
parts to time and motion specifications for equipment. Typical 
performance requirements for an automobile include fuel economy. 
maximum driving range, acceleration and braking capabilities. 
iandling characteristics, passenger and storage capacity, and 

Figure 9. Conceptual requlrements rnatrlces. 

ability to protect passengers in a colli\;~on. Environmental re- 
qulrements are closely linked and ofen constra~ned by perfor- 
mance requlrcments. 

Product kptem performance i \  lim~red b!. tcchn~cal t'aclor\ 
Pr;~ct~cal pcrl'orriiancr Irm~rs are usually Jc t~ncd  by best ava~lable 
technology. u h ~ l e  abwlutr I I ~ I I  thal products may strlve ro 
a c h ~ e \ e  are dererrnined by thermodylarn~ch or the laws of narure. 
In m a n  caw\.  procss\ des~gn i\ con\tra~nt.d by t.xist~ng iacilit~e\ 
and quipnlent which can a150 l11n1[ product perlormance b) 
re<trlctinf possthlr. material\ and features. N'heri wch limitar~on\ 
occur. the success ol'a major neu J e s ~ g n  projecr may Jcpend on 
upgrading or inve511ng ~n new technology. 

Although better perl'ormance may not alwayh resulr In 
environmental gain. poor product 2nd process perlormance 
usually results in more envirvrimental impacts. Inadequate 
products are retired quickly in iavor of more capable ones. 
Development programs that fail to produce products with 
superior performance. therefore contribute to excess waste 
generation and resource use. 

Cost 
 meeting all performance andenvtronmental requirements does 

not ensure project success. Regardless of how environmentally 
responsible a product may be. many custorners will choose an- 
other if i t  cannot be offered at a competitive price. In some cases, 
a premium can be charged for significantly superior environmen- 
tal or functional performance, but such premiums are usually 
limited. 

Modified accounting systems that fully reflect environmental 
costs and benefitsl(17 lon are important to life cycle design. With 
more complete accounting. low-impact designs may show finan- 
cial advantages. However, in many other cases it may be difficult 
to properly internalize environmental costs that competitors pass 
on to society. 

Cost requirements should help des ipers  add value to the 
product system. These requirements can be most useful when they 
include a time frame (such as total user costs from purchase until 
final retirement) and clearly state life cycle boundaries. Panies 
who will accrue these costs, such as suppliers. manufacturers, and 
customers should also be identified. 

Cost requirements need to reflect market possibilities. Value 
can be conveyed to customers through estimates of a product's 
total cost over its expected useful life. such as DOE labels for 
energy use on appliances. Total customer costs include purchase 
price, consumables. service. and retirement costs. In this way. 
quality products are not always judged on least first cost. which 
addresses only the initial purchase price or financing charges. 

Cultural 
Cultural and aesthetic requirements define the shape, form, 

color. texture. and image that a product projects. Material selec- 
tion, product finish. colors, and size are driven by consumer 
preferences. Demand for paint or pigment colors that rely on toxic 
heavy metals has direct environmental consequences. Chrome 
plating is another example of a process that is done almost solely 
for appearance, even though it results in sign~ficantenvironmental 
harm. In either case, changes in preference can lead lo substant~al 
environmental improvements. However. because customers usu- 
ally do not know about the full environmental consequences of 
their cultural choices.creating pleasing.environmentally superior 
products is a major design challenge. 

Cultural requirements may overlap with others. Conven~ence 
is usually considered part of performance. but it is strongly 
influenced by culture. In many cultures. convenience is deemed 
so imponant that i t  may directly conflict with environmental 
requirements for waste minimizalion or energy conservation. 
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Once mu31 requirements are spzc~t'led. uant arid ~ncll lar! 
rquirements can be asigned priorit~es. There are no vmple rulec 
for weiphtlng requirements. .hsigning prlorlty to requ~rements I\ 
always a d~t'ficult task. because d~fferenr clahse.; of requlremenr.; 
are statedand measured In ditt'erent unlts. Judgments based on the 
value\ of the deslpn team must be used to arrive at pricmtiei. 

Requ~rements can also be stratepicall) orpanized In a rlnir 
dimension. Future or anticipated requirements which may nor be 
preFently me! can be distinguished from other requlrernenrs (hat 
apply to current designs. 

The process of making trade-offs between types 01' require- 
ments is familiar to every designer. Asking How impcmant I\ th i i  
function to the des~gn'? or What 1s thls function worth (10 wcie[!. 
customers. suppl~ers. etc.)'? i s  a necessary exercise In ever! suc- 
cessful development project. 

Development teams can expect various requirement< to con- 
n1c1 with each other. Ifconflicts cannot be resolved beween niust 
requirements. there is no solut~on space for design. H'hen a 
solution space exists but it is so restricted that little cho~ce IS 

Tahle 111. Some rxxuez ro consider when developins env~ronmenlal requlremenla 

Materials and Energy 
Amount Type Character Resource Base Impacts Caused By 

Extraction and Use 
Virgin Location 

Renewable Reusedfrecycled local vs. other Material /energy use 
Nonrenewable Reusable1 recyclable Scarcity Residuals 

Quality Ecosystem health 
Management1 Human health 
restoration practices 

Residuals 
Type Characterization Environmental Fate 

Solid waste Constituents, amount. Containment TreatmenUDisposal 
Air emissions concentration, toxicity: Bioaccumulation impacts 
Waterborne Nonhazardous Degradability 

Hazardous Mobility/transport 
Radioactive 

Ecosystem Stressors 
Phys~cal 
Biological 
Chemlcal 

Population at Risk 
Workers 
Users 
Community 

Ecological Health 
Impact Categories 
Diversity System structure 
Sustainability, resilience and funct~on 
to stressors Sensitive species 

Human Health and Safety 
Exposure Routes Toxic Character 
Inhalation. skin contact. Acute effects 
ingestion Chronic effects 

Duration & frequency Morbidity /mortality 

Scale 
Local 
Reglonal 
Global 

Accidents 
Type & frequency 

Nuisance Effects 
Noise, odors, 
visibility 

possible. must requirements may ha\.e 
been defined too narrowly. The ab- 
sence of conflic~s usually indicates 
thal requirements are too loosely de- 
fined. producing a cavernous solu- 
tion space in which vlnually any al- 
ternative seems deslrable. Under such 
condirions. there is no practical 
method of choosmg the best design. 
I n  ail of these cases. deslgn teams 
need to redefine or assign new priorr- 
ties to requirements. 

Design Strategies 
Presented by rhemselves. strate- 

gies may seem to define the goals ot'a 
design project. But effective design 
relies on a synthesis ot'mult~ple strat- 
epes for translat~ng requlrr.ments into 

soluuons Although 11 may be tempt- 
~ n g  to pursue an lntrlgulng strategy 
for reduclng environmental rmpacrs 
at the outset of a project. deciding on 
a course of action before the destina- 
tion is known can be an lnvitarion to 
disaster. Strategies flow from re- 
quirements. not the reverse. 

Appropriate strategies need to sar- 
isfy the enlire ser o f  design requlre- 
ments. rhus promoting inregrat~on of 
environmenral requlrements into de- 
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s ~ p .  For example. es5entlal product performance mu\[ be pre- 
served when dez~pn ream\ choose J qrategv tor reducing cnviron- 
nlcntal Impacts. It' per to r rn~n~c I\ \o degraded that rhc product 
t'a~!, In ths niarkerplacr. the hencl~t\ o~'erivlron~nentall) respori- 
\ 1 1 1 ! i .  dehlgn arc on1  ~ l l u \o r \  

General stratcfle\ I'or lult ' l l l~ng en\~ronniental rqulrerncrnh 
iirc shoun In T,tbiC I\', \ l t r \ r  o! II~L\\C \tr;~rcgre\ reach acre\\ 

producr \!\1<11i hhund~r l r \ .  ~ I I C  i l \ lcn\ lo~i ,  t'or e\~lmplc. can be 
applled to \.rrlou\ elelnent\ :II all lour ~,miponent\ In nicht caw>. 
;I \ I ~ ? I c  \: . I I C ~ !  u i i l  not be lw\t tor riiwlln; all en\ironnien[~rl 
rcquircnlenr\. 011r slratcg? I.\ c \ w  Ie\\ I r ke l  to. \at~\b the t'ull \c( 
ot' ; t l l  requlrcrnents. i o  derelopmenr leanis uill usually need to 
adopt a ranse ot' ctraregieh. A \  Jn cxalnple. des~,on rc\punsc\ to 
Inltlatlvcz wch a5 extended producer responsibility 1 I 1 can 
usually best be expressed through a variety of .;trategies. Waste 
reduct~on. reuw. recycling. and aspect ot product life exlenslon 
may variously be employed to meet such challenges. 

Several key strntesiex w ~ l l  now be outlined to illustrate how 
they may be used in LCD. 

Product System Life Extension 
In  many cases. longer-lived products save resources and gen- 

erate less waste, because fewer units are needed tosatisfy the same 
needs.<" Such product life extension is one of the most direct ways 
to reduce environmental impacts associated with human activi- 
tiea.l. Before pursuing th~s strategy, des~gners should understand 

Table IV. S~raleg~ez for mermp requlremenls In LCD. 

Product Life Extension Extend useful life 
Make appropriately durable 
Ensure adaptability 
Facilitate serviceability by simplify- 
ing maintenance and allowing repair 
Enable remanufacture 
Accommodate reuse 

Material Life Extension Specify recycled materials 
Use recyclable materials 

Material Selection Substitute materials 
Reformulate products 

Reduced Material Intensity - Conserve resources 

Process Management Process substitution 
Process energy efficiency 
Process materials efficiency 
Process control 
Improved process layout 
Inventory control and material 
handling 
Facilities planning 
Treatment and disposal 

Efficient Distribution Choose efficient transportation 
Reduce packaging 
Use lower impactlreusable packaging 

Improved Management 
'ractices Use office materials and equipment 

efficiently 
Phase out high-impact products 
Choose environmentally responsible 
suppliers or contractors 
Label properly and advertise 
demonstrable environmental 
improvements 

uscful ItI'c. U\eful life measure\ how long a system wrll operate 
\at'ely and meet performance standardh when maintained properly 
m d  no[ .;uh,ject to ztre\se\ bcyond ztaled lirn1ts.1' bleasure\ o! 
u\cl'ul litc iary w h  function. Somc common measure5 are: 
nunlher ol' u \ c  or duty c)cles (ua>her\. switches), length o f  
trpcratlon ~auton iob~ le~.  I~ght  bulb\). and >hell'lite I food. unstable 
c h e ~ ~ i ~ c a l > ~  Rerlrment IS the det'lning event of u\el'ul life. Rea- 
\on\ uli! produc[\ are nt) lonyrr In u w  ~ncludc: technical ob\olr<- 
ccncc. faxh~on ob>oltl\cencc. dcgr;ded pertormancc or \tructural 
. . 
I.~t~gue caused hy nornlal uear over repeared use>. environmental 
ur chemical degradation. and damage caused by accrdent or 
in~tppropriate u.;e. Clearly. product syslemb ~ntendcd lor a long 
wrvlce li le must succe~isfull! address issue5 beyond simple wear 
and tear. A\ Table I V  shows. there are a varlety of wakh to extend 
the life of a product. 

,4ppropriore Dirrnhi l in.  A durable product conrlnues to sati51) 
customer needs over a long useful life by withstandmg wear, 
stress. and env~ronmental degradation. bur durability should be 
enhanced only when appropriate. Designs that allow a producr or 
component to last well beyond its expected useful life can be 
wasteful. 

When market price is the major determinant of purchasing 
decisions. higher-quality durable products may encounter market 
resistance. In such cases. enhanced durability can be part o f  a 
broader strategy focused on leasing rather than direct sale to 
customers. Original equipment manufacturers who maintarn 
ownership o f  their leased equipment benefit from enhancing the 
durability of key components, thereby reducing the need for 
replacement or repair.111 

Products based on rapidly changing technology may not al- 
ways be proper candidates for enhanced durability. I f  a simple 
product wi l l  soon be obsolete. making i t  more durable could be 
wasteful. In  complicated products subject to rapid change, adapt- 
ability i s  usually a better strategy. 

Adaprabilir?.. Adaptable designs either allow continual updat- 
ing or they perform several different functions. Modular con- 
struction is usually the key to ensuring adaptability in  products 
with many parts, because i t  allows fast-changing components to 
be eas~ly upgraded without replacing the entire unit. In this 
manner. s~ngle-function products can evolve and improve as 
needed. 

Adaptable designs rely on interchangeable components. Inter- 
changeability controls dimensions and tolerances o f  manufac- 
tured parts so that components can be replaced with minimal 
adjustments or on-site modifications.ll? Thus. fittings. connec- 
tors. or information formats on upgrades are consistent with the 
original product. For example, an adaptable strategy followed by 
a European computer mainframe manufacturer featured a portable 
operating system that allowed previously incompatible software 
to be used by the same hardware. The system also featured a future 
performance guarantee made possible in pan by the use o f  modu- 
lar components which permit continual upgrading of peripheral 
equipment and user prograrns.11' Flexible manufacturing is an- 
other example of adaptable design. 

Reliabilic. A reliable system accomplishes its design mission 
in the intended environment for a certain period o f  time. Unreli- 
able products or processes, even i f  they are durable. may be retired 
prematurely because customers w i l l  not tolerate untrustwonhy 
performance, ~nconvenience. and expense for long. 

The number o f  components. the individual reliability of com- 
ponents. and configuration are important aspects o f  reliability. 
Pans reduction and simplified design can increase both reliability 
and manufacturability. which in  turn help reduce resource use and 
waste. I n  life cycle design. reliability is designed into products 
rather than achieved through later inspection. Screening out 
potentially unreliable products after they are made is wasteful 
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because such products must e~ther  be repaired or discarded. In 
bath cases. en\~ronmentul Impact< and costc increase. 

Serl-rcetrhrlrn.. .4 wrv~ccablt. .;ysrem can he adjusted I'or opti- 
munl performance under iontrollcd condit~ons. Man! cornplex 
product< d r \ ~ ~ n c d  1 1 )  h . 1 ~ ~  J Ion? u\c.tul lil'e requlre .;er\.lce 2nd 
\upport !{'hen d s \ ~ ~ n ~ n ~  \ e n  ~ccable product\. dwrlopment tednh 
\hiluld c o n \ ~ J r r  \~hcrlicr o r ~ ~ l n u i  squ~p~ncnt  n~anufacturer\, deal- 
er,. prl\ ~ I C  bu,~ne\, ,  ;:l\lorlicr\, or \ ;lrlou\ L , tmh~n~t ionh  ol'ths\e 
group\ u ~ l l  bc \i.r\~:lrig ~ t icpr tx lu~ ,~  T!pr\ ot tooih and Ihcle\el 
( 1 1  c\pcrll\r r i~ .~ i l s i l  1 0  ~)crlorni I . ~ \ L \  \~rongl! ~nf luence~  uho  I \  

~ . ~ p . ~ b i ~  0 1  pro\ lding ic r \ l i e .  I n  .in! c ~ c .  \~mple  procedures are 
. I ~ I  ad\antclge. Dr\lgn [cam\ \hould ;ll\o recogrilix that equipment 
and .m Inlttnlor! ol' part\ are a nrcecsary investment tor any 
iervlce neruorL. 

Service ac t~v~t ies  ma) he broken inlo two mqor categories: 
ma~nta~nab~l i t>  and repa~rab~l~ ty .  rMalntenance include> penodlc. 
pre\entati\;e. and minorcorrect~ve actions. The relatlve d~ft'iculty 
or rlme requ~red to support a certain level of system performance 
derrrm~nes whether that system can be practically maintained. 
I,weq that need to be addressed when des~~ningeas i ly  ma~nta~ned  
product systems include: downt~me. tool ava~lability, personnel 
4.111s. complex~ty of requ~red procedures. porenrial for error. 
L I C C C S S I ~ I ~ I I ! .  and frequency ot'des~gn-dictated maintenance. This 
I S  nor an exhaustive I~st. bur i t  identif'ies some key factors affecting 
malntenance. most ot' which arc interrelated. 

Durable products may also need repair to stay in extended 
cervlce. Repairability isdetermmed by the feasibility of replacing 
dysfunctional pans and returning a system to operating condition. 
Factors relating to downtime. complexity. and accessibility are as 
lrnportant in repair as they are in mainrenance. Easily repaired 
products also rely on interchangeable and standard pans. Inter- 
changeability usually applies to parts produced by one manut'ac- 
turer. while standardization refers to compatible parts that con- 
form to accepted design standards made by different manufactur- 
ers. ,)! Designs that feature unique dimensions for common pans 
can confound normal repairefforts; specialty parts usually require 
expanded inventories and extra training for repair people. In the 
hurgeoning global marketplace. following proper standards en- 
ables practical repair. 

Cost also determines repairabihty. If normal repair is too 
expensive. practical repairability does not exist. Labor. wh~ch  is 
directly related to complexity and accessibility, is a key factor in 
repair: when labor is costly. only relatively high-value items will 
be repaired. 

A 5  in malntenance. infrequent need. ease of intervention, and 
J high probability of success enhance repairability and translate 
dlrectly Into perceptions of higher quality. Finally, repairable 
des~gns need proper after-sale support. Manufacturers of repair- 
able products should offer information about trouble-shooting. 
procedures for repair. tools required. and the expected useful life 
of components and parts. User decisions about when to retire 
rather than repalr a product are complex and have s~gnificant 
environmental consequences. 

Rernunlr~ucruring. Worn products can be restored to like-new 
conditton through remanufacturing. In a factory. a retired product 
I S  ilrst completely disassembled. Its usable parts are then cleaned. 
refurb~shed. and put into inventory. Finally. a new product is 
reassembled from both old and new parts. creating a unit equal in 
performance and expected life to the original or a currently 
a\,ailable alternative. In contrast. a repaired or rebuilt product 
usually retains its identity. and only those parts that have failed or 
are badly worn are replaced.*i 

Industnal equipment or other expensive products not subject to 
r a p ~ d  change are the best candidates for remanufacture. Typical 
remanufactured products include jet engines. buses. railcars. 
manufacturing equlpment, and office furniture. Viable 

rernanut'actur~ng systems rely on Ihe tollow~ng factors: a sut't'l- 
cient populat~on of old units (cores,. an available trade-~n network. 
lou collection cosl\. and storage and Inventory ~nfrastructure.~: 

In add~tlon to thcse I'actw. no rernanul'acturing program can 
\ucccrd without design  action^ t h a ~  addre>\ ease 01 diwwmbl!. 
~l l low~ng sut't~crent near  tolerance\ on cr111caI part\. avoid~ng 
~rreparahlc darnape to part\ durrn; u\e. and ensurlnf inrerchanpe- 
~lbl l r l \  ( 1 1  p l r t \  and componenr\ rn  ;I product 11nc.p.: 

hen prt)prrl! p u r ~ e d .  reriianuIacrur~bIc d s s ~ g n \  can pro- 
\ ids c l e x  bsrlcl'it\. For eun ip l r .  onc or~;~nal  equipment manu- 
ixturcr  of 1st engine\ L I I S O  rem;lnutxturc\ sng1nc.h t'or customers 
at I! c'ov 01 S900.000 pIu\ l rde- ln.  compared lo S I .h rnllllon for 
a nru cnglnc. Fuel et'ficlcnc! in [he ren1anufxrurc.d enyne  I \  -IC.; 
better than original specit'icatton> for that niodel ot'englne.,.: 

Rurrsr. An lrem can still be used after i t  is retired from aclearly 
defined duty. Reusable products are returned to the same or less 
demanding service without major alterat~ons. although they may 
undergo some minor processing. such as cleaning. between ser- 
vices. 

The en\.ironmental profile ol' a reusable product does not 
always depend on the number of expected uses. I f  the major 
Impacts occur in manut'acturing and earl~er stages, increasing the 
number of uses will reduce total environmental Impacts. How- 
ever. when most impacts are caused by cleaning or other \reps 
between uses, increasing the numberofduty cycles may have l~rrle 
effect on overall impacts. 

Material Life Extension 
Recychng is the reformation or reprocessing of a recovered 

material. The EPA defines recycling as the series of act iv~t~es.  
including collection. separation, and processing, by which prod- 
ucts or other materials are recovered or otherwise diverted from 
the solid waste stream for use in the form of raw materials in the 
manufacture of new products other than fuel.ll; 

Many designers. policy makers, and consumers believe recy- 
cling is the best solution to a wide range of environmental 
problems. Even though recycling does divert discarded material 
from landfills it also causes other impacts and so may not be the 
best way to minimize waste and conserve resources. Before 
designers focus on making products easier to recycle. they should 
understand several recycling basics such as types of recovered 
material. pathways, and the necessary infrastructure. 

Tvpes of'Rec,vcled Marerial. Material available for recycling 
falls into the following three classes: home scrap. preconsumer. 
and postconsumer. Home scrap consists of materials and by- 
products generated and commonly recycled within an or~ginal 
manufacturing process.114 Many materials and products contain 
home scrap that should not be advert~sed as recycled content. For 
example. mill broke (wet pulp and fibers) has historically been 
used as a pulp substitute in paper making rather than discarded. so 
it  is misleading to consider it recycled content. Preconsumer 
material consists of overruns, rejects, or scrap generated dunng 
any stage of production outside the original manufacturing pro- 
cess.lld It is generally clean. well-identified. and suitable for high- 
quality recovery, and thus frequently recycled in many areas. In 
contrast. postconsumer material has served its intended use and 
been discarded before recovery. Unfortunately, in many cases 
postconsumer material has been a relatively low-quality source of 
input for future products. 

Rec,vcling Parhwo,vs. Development teams choosing recycling 
as an attractive way lo meet requirements should be aware of the 
two major pathways recycled materlal can follow, as shown In 
Figure 5. In closed-loop systems. recovered materials and prod- 
ucts are suitable substitutes for virgin material. They are thus used 
to produce the same part or product again. Some waste is gener- 
ated during each reprocessing. but in theory a closed-loop model 
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can operate for an extended per~od oltinie without v~rgin nlatericll. 
Of course, energy, and In wnie caw\ process materials. are 
required for each recycling. S\jl\cnrs and other industrial proce5, 
Ingredients are [he mo\t iomnlorl n i ~ r e r ~ a l \  rec!clcd In a c l ~ \ ~ d  
loi)p. Pi)stcon\unlrr niatcr~al I \  much more d~ll'icult to rcc)clc ~n 
3 c l o e d  loop. hccauw I I  r \  otten dcgr:ded or gontam~nated. 
De\~;n\ thar ~lnrlc~p;ltr: r ' l t l \~J - l i ) (~p  rcc!;I~~l; 0 1  \ ~ c h  \\;ir,tr nlay 
t h u \  over.itiire rhc IlLcI! !5cncI1[\ Hir\\s\er.  thsrr can hc . \ ( I< -  

ce\\iul program, th31 l-cl! tm 100 pcrccnr poitc'onsurnzr mate- 
rlal t'vr nc'u producr\ I n  one \ u i h  progriim. ABS ~ a c r \ l o n ~ -  
[ r i l e - h u t a d ~ r n e - s ~ y r s r ~ s ~  r c ~ r ~ l i d .  Je r l \ rd  from sc.rapped telr- 
phone howins\ .  \\as used to produce mountlng panel.; for 
;inorher p r ~ d u c t . ~  

Open-loop recycling occurs when recovered mater~al 15 re- 
cycled Into product applications. Most postconsumer material is 
recycled in an open loop. The sl~ght vurlarion or unknown 
composition of such material usually causes i t  to be downgraded 
to less demanding uses. Some materials alsoenter a cascade open- 
loop model In uhich they are degraded several times before final 
discard. 

hrfrasrrucr~rre. Suitable programs must be in place or planned 
toensure the success of any recycling system. Key cons~derations 
include: recycling programs and participation rates. collection 
and reprocessing capacity. quality of recovered material. and 
economics and markets. 

Economic and market factors ultimately determine whether a 
rnaterial will be recycled. Markets for some secondary materials 
may be easily saturated. Recycling programs and h ~ g h  rates of 
participation address only collection: unless recovered material is 
actually used, no recycling has occurred. Take-back legislation in 
Germany for packagin? illustrates the importance of anticipating 
the full range of recycling issues. Although the legislation in- 
cludes reuse and other possible strategies,llh the main method of 
dealing with packaging items that manufacturers must take back 
is recycling. T o  date the privately financed "Green Dot" program 
for identifying packaging suitable for recycling has exceeded 
initial expectations. The quantity of material recovered has 
overwhelmed recyclers. forcing the German government to heavily 
subsidize use of the material.+ This difference between simple 
collect~on and intended use for recovered material may delay 
similar take-back ordmances aimed at automobiles and electronic 
equ~pment. 

In addition. if a material is not one of the few now targeted for 
public collection. recovery could be difficult. It may not be 
posslble to create aprivate collection and reprocessingsystem that 
competes with virgin materials. However. if demand for recov- 
ered material increases in the future. this will greatly aid collection 
effons. 

Design Considerations. Under ideal circumstances. most ma- 
terials would be recovered many times until they became too 
degraded for further use. Designing with recycling in mind is 
cruclal if this goal is to be reachedv Even so, design for 
recyclability is not the ultimate strategy for meeting all environ- 
mental requirements. As an example, refillable g l m  bottles use 
much less life cycle energy than single-use recycled glass to 
deliver the same amount of beverage.117 

When suitable infrastructure appears to be in place. or the 
development team is capable of planning it, recycling can be 
greatly abetted by design practices which consider recycling 
n e e d s . ~  Features that enhance recycling include: 

ease of disassembly 
material identification 
simplification and pans consolidation 
material selection and compatibility 

Products may have to be taken apart after retirement to allow 
recovery of materials for recycling. However. easy disassembly 

may conflict with other project needs. As an example. snap-fit 
latches and other jolnlngs that speed assembly can severely 
Impede dlsassembty. In some products. easy disassembly may 
;d\o lead to theft of valuable componenr. 

Matsr~al dent~t ' lcnt~on mark~ngs greatly a ~ d  manual separation 
and the use of optical scanners. Standard markings are most 
c.t'Srcr~vc. u'hen the) are \vcll-placed and easy to read. Symbols 
habe been d r s ~ f n e d  by rhc Socler) ol'rhe Plaat~cs Industry (SPIj 
lor commodity plastics. The Soc~ety o l  Automotive Enyneers 
( S A E  I har,developed rnarklnps for enelneered plastics. Ofcourse. 
marked material must still be valuable and easy  orec cover or i t  ~ I I I  
not he recycled. In addition. labeling may not be useful in systems 
that rely on mechanical or chemical separation. although ~t can be 
a vital pan of collection systems that tarset certain marerials or 
rely on source separation. 

Simpli fication and parts consolidation can also make products 
easier to recycle. As previously rnentloned, this is an attract~ve 
strategy for many other reasons. In many design projects. rnaterial 
select~on has not been coordinated w ~ t h  environmental strateeies. 
As a result. many desqns contain a bewildering number of 
materials chosen for combined cost and performance attributes. 
There may be little chance of recovering material from such 
complex products unless they contain large components made of 
a single. practically recyclable material. 

Even without separation. some mlxtures of incompatible or 
spec~alry materials can be downcycled. At present. several means 
are available to form incompatible malerials into composites. 
However. the resulting products. such as plastic lumber. may have 
limited appeal. 

Designers can aid recycling by reducing the number of incom- : 
patible materials in a product. For example. acomponentcontain- 
ing parts composed of different materials could be designed with 
parts made from the same marerial. This strategy also applies , 

within material types. Formulations of the same material might : 
have such different propenies that they are incompatible during 
recycling. Designers will usually have to make trade-offs when 

' 

selectmg only compatible materials for a product. Making single- 
material or compatible components may be possible in some cases : 
but not in others. 

Material Selection 
Material selection. which is fundamental to design. offers ! 

many opportunities for reducing environmental impacts through- 
out a product life cycle. In life cycle design. material select~on , 

begins by identifying the nature and source of raw materials. Then 
environmental impacts caused by rnaterial acquisition. process- 
ing, use. and end-of-life product management are evaluated. 
 ina all^. proposed materialsarec~rn~aredtodetermine best choices. 

When designing modest improvements of existing products or 
the next generation of a line. material choice may be constrained. 
Designers may also be restricted to certain materials by the need i 
to use existing plant and equipment. This type of process limita- I 
tion can even affect new product design. Substantial investment 1 
may then be needed before a new material can be used. On the i 
other hand. rnaterial substitutions may fit current operations and i 
actual1 y reduce costs. In either case, material choice must meet all j 
project requirements. 

Reformulation is also an option when selecting materials. 1 
Most materials or products may be reformulated to reduce im- I 

pacts, even when rnaterial choice is constrained. 
Substitution. Substitution is a strategy available for improve- j 

ment of existing designs. The challenge with substitution is to 
reduce life cycle environmental impacts without comprom~sing 
performance. cost, or other requirements. These rnaterial substi- I 
tutions can address a wide range of issues. such as replacing rare : 
tropical woods in furniture with native species. 
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The concurrent prilctlces of l i l 'e ckcle deh~zn  arc par t~cular ly  
et'l'ectrve 111 r e d u c l n ~  Inlp;lcr\ Iron1 pack;,ging ,A3 a l ' ~ r \ t  htcp. 
produclh bhouid he t l r . \~gncd to \ r .~ th \ ta~ id  both shock and 
\ ibr;~t ion, b he11 L,u i t l~o~l?d p*~ck.~;~ny I \  requ~rcd. mcrnhtr\  01'  
the Je\.elopn~ent r e m  n c d  i t ) l l ;~hor .~ lc  IO cnwrc  that cu\h- 
lonlng doc \  not i1111pl1t) \ ~ I i r . ~ i ~ o n .  i ~ n d  I~ILI, d ~ n ~ a g c  c r ~ t i c ; ~ l  
p.lrl, . (.hc ( 1 1  111' ~ n t w  CIICL.II\~ \\.I\, [(I IIILXI l t l c  c!ck 
I g o ;  r I - .. 1 I r 1 c 1 1 1 n  .-\d\c'r\c 
~ t ) i p a e ~ \  a \ u ) c ~ ; ~ t d  \\ ~ t h  pack.~g~:i; LiIn he l c \ \ e ~ ~ d  h! d ~ \ t r ~ h -  
Utln: ;Ippr(>pil3lC' p r O d ~ ~ l \  ur1pdika;c.d. [.c' l l~111~ pi l~kJgl11g. 
r n t d ~ t !  rng product\ \ I )  rhc! r q u l r e  It\\ packa~ lng .  and U \ I ~ F  

l e s ~  n ~ i ~ t ? r ~ : ~ l  lor  pack~g111;. 
Shtpprng Item\ u-~rhout p;lckag~n: I\ the s~nipleir  approach to 

Impact reducr~on. In  the past. many consumer product\ \uch as 
\ c r e u d r ~ \  ers. hsteners. and olher Irenlh were oit'ercd unprckaged. 
They can i t i l l  be hung on hooks or placed in  b ~ n z  that promde 
proper containmen1 while allowing cucromer accew. Thrh method 
ol' merchandis~ng avoids unnecessary plastic wrapping. paper- 
board. and composite marerials. Wholesale packaging can also be 
el~mrnared in  many case>. such as when uncartoned t'urn~ture is 
$h~ppeJ with prorec~ive blankets rhar are returned afrer delivery. 

Reuuble packag~ng systems are also an attr;lctive design 
option. Wholesale irems that require packaging are commonly 
sh~pped in  reusableconra~ners such as tanks. wire baskets, wooden 
\hooks, and plasttc boxes. 

Necehsary dehlpn elernenr\ for 111ohl reuhablc. packaging ?;\- 
rcr11\ ~nclude: c o i l ~ c ~ ~ o n  or return ~nlrastructure: procedurrz for 
In\pcctlng item\ tor dcl 'ect~ or conraminat~on: repalr. clean~ng. 
~ l l d  rel'urbiah~n; capabilirieh. and iroragc dnd handling \ysren~\ 
L'nlcsh such rneasurc\ are In placc or planned. packag~ng may be 
d13c~rdt ld ratllcr than reu\ed, h.lanul'acturcr\ and d~str~hutor \  
cannot rcwc  pack;~g~nf unit.\\ ~nf ra~trucrure 13 In  place tocollccr. 
return. ~n\pccr.  ~ l r d  rc\tt)rc p x k a g ~ n g  lor anoihsr ier\ . lcr.  

One \va! producer\ can reduec ~ h e \ c  1111ra\truiture need\ I\ h! 
ol'l'cr~ng the~r  produci In hulk. Sonic \!,itc'n\ u ~ l l  \IIII he rcqu~red 
t'or reu\abllt \ ~ h o l e ~ a l e  packaging. but 11 ihould be much le\s 
cornplet that1 [hat needed to handle Lmsunler packag~ng. b'hcn 
products are sold i n  hulk. cuztorner~contrda11 phaheh ol'reuie tor 
the~r  own packaging. Even acl. wasrc generation and other en\ I- 
ronmental impacrs are only reduced when cusronien reuw their 
container several rimes. Customerz who use new packap~ng for 
each bulk purchase generally consume more packaging rhan 
cusromers who buy prepackaged products. Thih is particuiarlg 
[rue o f  items disrributed i n  single-use bulk packaging~l*  

Product modif icat~on is anorher approach to packaging reduc- 
tion. Srurdy products may require less packaging while also 
provlng more robust in  service. Dependins on [he delivery 
system.some productscan safely be shipped without packaging o f  
any kind. Even when producrs require primary and secondary 
packaging toensure their integrity during delivery. product modi- 

Table VI. L e p l  requiremen~s mamx tor AT&T LCD demonsmrion projec~ for a business telephone. 

Product 

Manufacture 
1 .  US Regulations/Product Safely Standards 
- Clean Air Act Amendments: CFC labelmg 

requirement (April 15. 1993) 
- Underwr~ter Laboratories 

UL 746D labrlcated parts: use of regrind and 
recycled materials 

2. Forei~n Regulations/Product Satety Standards 
- Blue Angel and other relevant standards 

UselService 
- Underwriter Laboratones 

UL 1459-product safety 
UL 94-flammability test (must meet 
UL 94-HE at mmimum) 

- PFCItelephones 
- Proposed ban on polybrommated tire 

retardants (European Community) 
- Canadian Safety Specs 

CSA C22.2 
- European Safety Specs 

EN 60 950 (IEC 950; safety. network capability. 
EMC, susceptibil~ty) 
EN 41003 
EN 71 (lead pigments and stabilizers in 
plastic parts) 

End-of Life-Management 
- Product should meet applicable statutory 

requirements 
product should not contain hazardous 
materials under RCRA 
pigments and other plastic additives 
should not contain heavy metals 

- Electronic Waste Ordinance (Germany. Jan. 
1, 1994) 

- UL tlammability test: approval of recycled 
resins difficult 

- Prevlous flame retardant banned in Europe 
which proh~bits recycling of old terminals 

- Proposed ban on polybrominated f~re 
retardants (EC) 

Process 

Manufacture 
- Clean Air Act 
- Clean Water Act 
- CERCLA (SARA-31 3) 
- RCRA 
- EPCRA 
- OSHA 

UselService 
- 

End-of-Life Manavement 
- Recycling and refurbishing operat~ons must 

not violate anti-trust provisions of Sherman 
Act 

- - -  

Dislribution 

Manufacture UselService End-of-Life Management 
- DOT (transportation ot hazardous materials) - Packaging complies with German packaging ordinance 

Information Management 

Manufacture 
- IS0 Markmg Codes tor plastlcs 

UseBervice 
- FTC Guidelines 

End-of-Life Management 
- Recycled content 
- F I C  Guidelines: detin~tions for labeling 
- IS0 Markinp Codes for plastics 
- Prov~de intormat~on on returning product 

(German electronic waste ordinance) 
- ~peci f~c claims on packaging 

Green Dot Program 



t'icatlon3 may decrease packaging needs. Designers can further 
reduce the anlount of'packag~n; used by avoid~n; unusual product 
features or .;hape that are d~ f l i cu l t  to prolecl. 

Reiorn iu lar io~~ I. antqher type of product nicd~ficat ion that 
ma! reduce pach.~g~ng need\ t'or certain Irenl>. huch as [how 
contalnlri; ~n~rcd lc .n t \  III d~ lu tcd  lorn1 that can he d~c t r~hu tcd  a\ 
  on cent rate\ 111 \OIIIC c;I\c,\. cu\toriler\ call \~ lnp l !  u\c conceli- 
rr;lte\ 111 rcdu~.erl quant~r~e\ .  \\bile In other>. ;I rcmahle c(uiralner 
;all a1.o hc \old 111 ~ c ~ r l l u r ~ c r ~ o n  \ r ~ t h  colicentrate\ that ~ l l o m \  
Cu~toIIICr\ 10 d~ lu tc  the prrkluit 3, appropriate. 

J l ;~ ter~al  reduction ni;l! ~1.o bc pur3ued ~n packaging d rs~gn .  
Jlan! pachag~np de.;~gner\ Ila\c' already managed r o  reducc ma- 
t c r~a l  u\e \vh~le nlalntalnlng performance. Reduced rhlcknes\ ul' 
corrugated contuners (board grade reduction) provides one en- 
ample. i n  addition. aluminum. glass, plastic. and steel contalners 
ha\c continually been redesigned to require less material for 
d e l ~ ~ e r i n g  the same volume o f  product. 

A Life Cycle Design Demonstration 
Requirements 

The matrix method ot' t'ormulating requirements was recently 
applied to designing a business telephone i n  a demonstration 
project conducted between the authors and AT&T. .  Radical 
depanures from previous designs were not deemed feasible for 
r h ~ s  next generation product. Given this and utherconstraints. the 
project concentrated on a panial, consolidated l i fe cycle consist- 
Ins of' manufacturing, use, and end-of-life management stapes. 
Examples o f  some environmental and legal must and want design 
requirements formulated by the project team are listed i n  Tables 
L' and-VI. These matrices resulted from seven "green product 
realization" team meetings attended by representatives from prod- 
uct line management, marketing, research design. product enpi- 
neering, and environmental health and safety engineering. Tables 
v and V I  contain some examples o f  the critical requirements 
relevant to this particular design and also cenain considerations 
for the future. 

The environmental requirements i n  Table V contain both 
elements defined in  terms o f  results. and elements specifying how 
a desired result is to be achieved. Results-oriented requirements 
address quantitative corporate goals for reducing CFC emissions. 
toxic air emissions, process wastes, and paper consumption as 

%ell a\ Increasing u3e 01' recycled paper. Other requlremenrh 
\pec~ ly  mechan~.;m\ to t'acil~tate partdcomponent\ reuse and 
niarrrial r rcyc l~ng.  e\pec~ally o t ' p h i c  housings. 

Local. .;rare. tederal. and ~nrernal~onal reguht~on\  and m n -  
<lard\ provide a Iramework lor the legal requlremenrc uut l~ned 111 

Tahle VI .  Lcgal rsqulrement\ rele\ant to [hi\ design range from 
EP.A regulations. FTC Gudelines. and Germany's Pachay~ng 
0rdin;lnce ro 1nrernat1t)nal Standard3 Organizat~cin i l S 0 1  mark. 
~ n y  code\ lor plast~c\ and CL rcqulrernenrs. Such d ~ v e r \ ~ r !  In 
legal requlrcnlcnl\ lor  \\ idely-.;old product\ can be a barrier to 
r e a l ~ z ~ n g  en\ironnwntal Improvements. 

As anc\aniple 01 thecontl ic~s [hat arise between requirements. 
one env~ronniental wanr requirement for [hi.; project \care\ [hat 
recvcled materials he used for new products. However, a legal 
must requirement calls for housin2s o f  telephone equlpmenl to 
comply with Underwriter Laboratories ( U L I  specifications UI, 
716. Standard for Polymeric Materials-Fabricated Pons. Re- 
cycled resins that meet the mater~al testinp and ceni f icat~on 
procedures requ~red for this standard are not no% available. e~ther 
from internal recycling propramsor commercial vendors. Even if 
this conflict d id  not exist. use o f  recycled malerials for housings 
might sti l l  be impeded by otherppes o f  want requirements. I n  
order ro be marketable. a desk top product must also comply w ~ t h  
perceived cultural requirements for flawless surface quality and 
perfectly matched colors. These attributes may not be possible to 
achieve with recycled materials because they have expertenced 
additional heat cycles and typically contain at least troce amounts 
o f  contaminants. 

Strategies Used in the Demonstration Project 
This demonstrat~on project also provides a pract~cal example 

o f  applying several environmental strategies to satisfy, require- 
ments. Only a few strategies penaining to a single product 
component. the housing, w i l l  be discussed here. Environmental 
requirements for the manufacturing stage state that material for 
the houstng be recycled and recyclable. toxics elim~nated. and 
waste reduced. End-of-l ife requirements state that the housing be 
reusable or at least recyclable. 

Matenal recyclability and toxics reduction during manufactur- 
ing were achieved by using a thermoplastic resin with good 
recyclability (ABS - acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene) that con- 

tained no stabilizers or colors formu- 
Table VII.  Drl'ilii~~ons of accounting and capital budge~~ng lerms relevanr to LCD.(fr 108' 

Accounting 
Full Cost Accounting A method of managerial cost accounting that allocates both 

direct and indirect environmental costs to a product, product , 

line, process, service. or activity. 
Not everyone uses this term the same way. Some include only costs 

that affect the firm's bottom line, while others include the full range 
of costs throughout the life cycle, some of which do not have any 
indirect or direct effect on a firm's bottom line. 

Life Cycle Costing In the environmental field, this has come to mean all costs associ- 
ated with a product system throughout its life cycle, from materials 
acquisition to disposal. Where possible. social costs are quantified; 
if this is not possible, they are addressed qualitatively. 

Traditionally applied in military and engineering to mean estimating 
costs from acquisition of a system to disposal. This does not 
usually incorporate costs further upstream than purchase. 

Capital Budgeting 
Total Cost Assessment Long-term, comprehensive financial analysis of the full range of 

internal (i.e. private) costs and savings of an investment. This tool 
evaluates potential investments in terms of private costs, excluding 
social considerations. It does include contingent liability costs. 

lated with heavy metals. The chosen 
resin also does not rely on polybromi- 
nated fire retardants. which are the sub- 
ject o f  proposed bans in  Europe. Manu- 
facturing scrap was reduced by speci- 
fy ing a textured housing. A textured 
surface for external plastic pans, such 
as the housing, hides minor moldlng 
flaws better than a high-gloss. smooth 
surface, thus increasing m o l d ~ n g  yield 
and reducing waste from this process. 

Other features were intended to en- 
sure that at end-of-life. the housing can 
be turned into an uncontaminated and 
readily recyclable or reusable mater~al 
by means of low-cost automatic pro- 
cesses. The design accomplished this 
by avoiding glue joints and incorpora- 
tion o f  foreign material such as metal 
insens. paints.andstick-on labels which 
cannot be practically separated from 
the base polymer. 

I n  addition. AT&T has a network o f  
reclamation and service centers which 
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receive\ both leased phone, and trade-tn\ for neu purcha\e\. 
Depending on t h e ~ r  c o n d ~ t ~ o n .  rhc. phone, are e~ther returb~\hed 
and sold or Icawd 3gLllfl. or , c r ~ l ~ p r d  and recycled. Bccauw the 
centers can return 51111 \ e n  ~ c e ~ h l e  phcins\ to another tour d d u t !  
a\ well a\ properly rei!clc. f h c w  he?onlf rcpa~~. .  t h ~  COII1p;In) 
c o n t r o l  a\pttct\ 01. producr .~nd material Irt'c c..itc.n\lon. L~IFIIS 
tocus~ng on thew \II.;II~~IC\ rhu- hcnclir the iolnpan! J I I ~  Jrc 
t a \ ~ e r  10 ~~nplenient .  

Design Evaluation 
 anal>>^\ and evaluat~on are requ~red throu~hout  the product 

ilevclopmenr procec.;. I f  env~ronmental requirement\ lor  the 
product \>stern Jre well \pcciiied. decipn alternative\ can be 
checked directly against these requirements. Tools for dcsign 
evaluat~on range from comprehenswe analysis tools such a li fe 
cycle assessment (LC.4 ) tothe useof sinpleenvironmental metrics. 
I n  each case des~gn solutions are evaluated with respect to a ful l  
spectrum o f  criteria w h ~ c h  includes cost and performance. 

LCA and  I t s  Application to  Design 
$lerl~odolo,~,v. L C A  cons~sts o f  ceveral techn~ques for identl- 

fy ing and evaluating the adverse environmental effects associated 
with a product ' I:,' 1:: The most widely recoy ized  
framework for L C A  consists of' inventory analysis, impact assess- 

Table VIII .  Poi~cy oprlons that could affect material flow5 In LCD 14" 

Raw material 
extraction and processing 

Manufacturing 

Purchase, use, 
and disposal 

Waste management 

Regulatory Instruments 

ment, and improvement asessment components. At  present. 
inventory analysis is the most established methodology of L C A .  
For an inventory an:ilys~s, marcrial and energy input< and outputs 
!'or the product .;!\[em arc identified and quantil'ied:' Impact 
;I\\c.\snierlt. which i\ \t i l l  underdevelopment. applies quantltallve 
and qual l tat iw tcchn~que\ to character~ze and assess the environ- 
mental c.l'tcct\ L ~ W C I ~ I C ~  with Inventor! Item\. Impacts are 
uwall! cla\\iiir.d a\ rewurce depletion. human health and d e t )  
cl'lectz. ecological ile_cradarion, and other \oclal %elfare e i k c t \  
relat~ng to en\~rcmnental d~sturbance>. Improvement analk \~\  
u\e> Ilk cycle In\c.ntor!. ~ n d / o r  Impact msewnenr  neth hod\ to 
~dentil') opportunltles for reduc~np env~ronmental burden\. Other 
c.ft'on5 have a l w  locused on developing wenmlined tools that are 
not as rigorous as L C A  (e.g.. Canadian Slandards Associarion~. 

In principle L C A  represents the most accurate tool for design 
evaluation i n  L C D  and DFE. Many methodological problems. 
however. currently plague L C A .  thus l imit tng 11s applicability to 
design..' Costs to conduct an L C A  can be prohibir~ve, especially 
to small firms. and time requirements may not be compar~ble w ~ r h  
short developmen[ cycles.h- 1 : '  Although significant progress has 
been made towards standardizing l i fe cycle inventory ana1ysls.l~ 
I' 1:" 1:. results can still vary signif'icantly.l:~ 1:' Such discrepan- 
cies can be attributed todifferences in  system boundaries. rules for 
allocation of' inputs and outputs between product systems, and 

Economic Instruments 

Regulate mining, 011, and gas nonhazardous solid Eliminate special tax treatment for extraction of 
wastes under the Resource Conservation and virgin materials, and subsidies for agriculture. 
Recovery Act (RCRA). Tax the production of virgin material. 

Establish depletion quotas on extraction and import 
of virgin material. 

Tighten regulations under Clean Air Act. Clean Water 
Act, and RCRA. 

Regulate nonhazardous industrial waste under RCRA. 
Mandate disclosure of toxic materials use. 
Raise Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standards for 

automobiles. 
Mandate recycled content in products. 
Mandate manufacturer take-back and recycling of products. 
Regulate product composition, e.g., volatile organic 

compounds or heavy metals. 
Establish requirements for product reuse, recyclability, or 

biodegradability. 
Ban or phase out hazardous chemicals 

Tax industrial emissions, effluents, and 
hazardous wastes. 

Establish tradable emissions permits. 
Tax the carbon content of fuels. 
Establish tradable recycling credits. 
Tax the use of virgin toxic materials. 
Create tax credits for use of recycled materials. 
Establish a grant fund for clean technology 

research. 

Mandate consumer separation of materials for recycling. Establish weightlvolume-based waste disposal 
fees. 

Tax hazardous or hard-to-dispose products. 
Establish a deposit-refund system for packaging 

or hazardous products. 
Establish a feelrebate system based on a 

product's energy efficiency. 
Tax gasoline. 

Tighten regulation of waste management facilities Tax emissions or effluents from waste 
under RCRA. management facilities. 

Ban disposal of hazardous products in landfills and Estabhsh surcharges on wastes delivered to 
Mandate recycling diversion rates for various materials. landfills or incinerators. 
Exempt recyclers of hazardous wastes from RCRA 

Subtitle C. 
Establish a moratorium on construction of new landfills 

and incinerators. 
Establish surcharges on wastes delivered to landfills 

or incinerators. 

-- 
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[Ion d~ctates u hether add~t~onal  d u a  beyond in\cntory rtl\ulti W I I I  
br. needed tor pruper t.\.aluation. S~mplil 'y~ng approaches t'or 
Impact acsexsnlent. such as the "cr~rical volume or mass" merhud 
have lundamental limitationw:: These general models are usually 
much lesj accurare than more elaborate site-specific assesrnent 
~llodels. but full assessment based on models is not 
presently t'eas~ble. Other simple conversion models. .such as those 
translating emissions of varioug gases into a single number esti- 
rnatlng global warming porential orozone depler~ng potential.:; .:* 

are a\a~lable  lor assessing global Impacts. 
I t~ re$r~~rro t~  (J/LCA m d  Drsigt~. LCA and more streamlined 

approaches can potentially he applied in needs analysis. require- 
ments specif'icarion, and evaluation of' conceptual through de- 
ta~led design phases. Alrhough numerous life cycle inventories 
have been conducted for a variety of produc~s.~:~ only a small 
fraction have been used for product de~elopment. Procror and 
Gamble is one company that has used Iil'e cycle inventory studies 
to p u ~ d e  environmental improvement for several products.l:' One 
of t h e ~ r  case srudies on hard surthce cleaners revealed that heating 
water resulted in a signlticant percentage of total energy use and 
air emissions related to cleaning.!:* Based on this information. 
opportunitie5 t'or reducing impacts were identified which include 
designing cold water and no-rinse formulas or educating consum- 
ers to use cold water. 

The Product Ecology Prqject represents anotherexample where 
l ~ f e  cycle inventory and a valuation procedure are used to suppon 
product development.l:b For this project. the Environmen~al 
Prior~t) Strategies in product design (the EPS system) evaluates 
the environmental impact of design alternatives with a single 
metric based on envtronmental load units. An inventory is 
conducted using the LCA Inventory Tool developed by Chalmers 
lndustriteknik and valuation is based on a willingness-to-pay 
mudel. which accounts for biodiversity. human health. produc- 
t~on .  resources. and aesthetic values. This system enables the 
designer to easlly compare alternatives. but the reliability of the 
outcome will be heavily dependent on the valuation procedure. 

Several LCA software tools and computerized databases may 
make i t  easier to apply LCA in des~gn.  Examples of early attempts 
In thls area include: SimPro. developed by the Centre of Envlron- 
mental Sclence (CML). Leiden University. Netherlands: LCA 
Inventory toul.developed by Chalmers Industriteknik in Goteborg. 
Sweden: and PIA. developed by the Institute for Applied Env~ron- 
mental Econom~cs (TME) in The H q u e ,  Netherlands [available 
from the Dutch Ministry for Environment and Informatics(BMI)]. 
These tools can shonen analysis time when exploring design 
alternatives. particularly in simulation studies. but data availabil- 
ity andquality are still limitins. In addition to these tools.ageneral 
guide to LCA for European businesses has been compiled which 
provides background and a list of sources for further inforrna- 
t m P "  

Other Design Evaluation Approaches 
Err\~rrorrrrrerrrc~I Irrdicu~ors. In contrast to a comprehensive life 

cycle assessment. environmental performance parameters or rndi- 

catorscan be used toevaluatedesip alternatives. Nnvrn-Chandral" 
~ntroduced the follow~ng set ~t 'env~ronmental  indicuork: percent 
rccyclcd. degradahlity. Ill'e. junk kalue. \eparability. life cycle 
cou. porent~al rccyclability. p ~ k i b l e  recyclability. useful life and 

"ltlvek. ulil~zation. total and ner e m i s w m .  and total hazardous I'u,' ' 

h.l~rly of thc\r indicator\ can be calculated relatively ea \~ ly :  the 
la\[ I U O .  hourver. require Ilfe c c l e  Inventory data to compute. 

h'atunahc' I ' -  p r o p o w  a Rexourcc Productiv~ry measure for 
cvaluat~ny "rndu\tr~aI pert'orn~ancc cumpatible with en\  ironmen- 
I ; I I  presenat~on." The rr\ource prtrducri\ i t y  I S  del'ined as. 

(Economic value added, x ( Product L~t 'e t~mc ) 
- - - . - - . . - - - - - - -. 

f Material consunred-recycled) + I Enerzy consumed lor 
product~on. recycling, + (Lifetime energy used) 

where the Individual terms in the denominator are expressed in 
monetary unlts. Longer product life. higher material recycle. and 
less material and energy consumption all contribute to a higher 
rewurce productivity. Watanabe has applied this metnc i n  evalu- 
ating three rechargeable battery alternatives. While resource 
productivity incorporates many environmental concerns. it is not 
comprehensive because costs associated with toxic emissions and 
human and ecosystem health are ignored. In addition. the value 
added component of the numerator includes other factors besides 
environmental considerations. Despite these limitations. this 
metric is relatively simple to evaluate and accounts for resource 
depletion. which correlates with many other environmental im- 
pacts. 

iMurrix Approaches. DFE methods developed by Allenbyav " 
use a semi-quantitative matrix approach for evaluating life cycle 
environmental impacts. A graphic scoring system we~ghs envl- 
ronmental effects based on available quantitative information for 
each life cycle stage. In addition to an environmental matrix and 
toxicology/exposure matrix. manufacturing and soc~al/politlcal 
matrices are used to address both technical and nun-technical 
aspects of design alternatives. 

Dow Chemical Company has also developed a matrix tool for 
assessing environmental issues across major life cycle stages of 
the product system. Opportunities and vulnerabil~ties are as- 
sessed for core environmental issues. including safety. human 
health. residual substances. ozone depletion. air quality. climate 
change. resource depletion, soil contamination. waste accumula- 
tlon. and water contamination. Corporate resource commitments 
may then be changed to more closely match the assessed oppor- 
tunities and vulnerabilities. 

Cornpurer Tools. ReStar is adesignanalysis tool for evaluating 
recovery operations such as recycling and disassembly.l" A 
computer algorithm determines an optimal recovery plan based on 
tradeoffs between recovery costs and the value of secondary 
materials or pans. 

Cost Analysis 
Cost analysis for product development is often the most influ- 

cntial tool guiding decision-mak~ng. Life cycle costs can be 
analyzed from the perspective of three stakeholder groups: manu- 
facturers or producers. consumers. and society at large. Table VII 
shows definitions for some accounting and capital budgeting 
terms relevant to LCD. 

For life cycle des~gn to be effective. environmental costs need 
to be allocated accurately to product centers. Environmental costs 
are commonly treated as overhead. Methods such as activity 
based costmg (ABC) may be useful in properly a s s p i n g  product 
costs in many situations, resulting in improved deciswn mak- 
ing."' "- ~ r o - p e r l ~  allocating enviionmen~al costs can be one of 
the most powerful motivators for addressing environmental Issues 
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Unfortunately. becau$e the current market system due5 not 
fully retlect en\ ~ronniental COEI\.  prlces for goods and .iervlce\ do 
no1 rellecr 1ota1 co\t\ or henellt\ For [hi> rta\on. a d e \ ~ p n  [hat 
rnlnlmlzes t.n\.~ronnwn[al burden nr;~! appear It.\\ .lttracrl\e t h ~ n  
an en\~ronrnentall! ~~l lc r lo r  .~ltcrn,~tl\c.  The niost iniport.mr 
element of unreal~zcd co\t\  In J c \ i ~ r i  ,Ire c\tc'rnalittes. \uch a> 
thoke re~ulting trtlnl pcd lu t~o~~.  u hl;h are hornc h! t)ut\iclc partlsk 
~ \ o ~ ~ e t !  I not i n \ o l \ t J  In the or121n;ll tr;ln\acllon (hctwt.cn rnanw 
tJilurer\ arid cuslonlm I Ftrr c . \~rnplc,  pollut~on cost\ to \oclr't! 
drt. d~t'ticult to properl) addre\\ \< irh~n a company 1 1  the pollur~ori 
I \  em~tted \ \ l t h ~ n  pcrm~>\ihlt. Ilni~ts. Corpvrat~on~ choo\lng to 
reduce thew emis\~on\  and internalize the as\r~ciated co\t.i can 
t'lrld them>elves at a conipetit~\-e d~sad\anrape unlesi thetr com- 
petitors do \o as well.:'* Methods t'or evaluating and ~nternal lzin~ 
e\[ernal~lles u e  also lirn~ted. Derpite rhese problems. Inanutac- 
turtrs can benef~r t'rom pursuing de$ign inttiatlves which produce 
~anpible costs reductions through material conservation. reduc- 
[Ion In waste management costs. and reduced liability costs. 

A number of resourcesare available to identify full environmental 
cocts.lll- 1 ' -  In the EPA Pollution Prevention Benefits Manual. costs 
are divided ~ n t o  tour categories: usual costs. hidden regulatory costs. 
liability costs. and less tangible costs. Usual costs are the standard 
capital and operating expenses and revenues for the product system. 
while hidden costs represent environmental costs related to regula- 
tion 1e.g.. permitting. reporting. monitoring). Costs due to non- 
compliance and future liabilities for forced cleanup. personal injury. 
and property damage as well as intangible costsknefits such as 
effects on corporate image are difficult to estimate. 

From a consumer's perspective. life cycle costing is a useful 
tool aiding in product selection decisions. In traditional use. life 
cycle costsconsist of the initial purchase price plusoperating costs 
for consumables, such as fuel or electricity. and servicing not 
covered under warranly as well as possible disposal c o ~ t s . ~ x  
Providing estimates of life cycle cost can be a useful marketing 
wategy for environmentally sound products. The most compre- 
hensive definition of life cycle costs is the sum of all internal and 
external costs associated with a product system throughout its 
entire life cycle.ltlm l l , J  At present. povernment regulation and 
relaled economic poltcy instruments appear to be the only effec- 
tlve methods of addressing environmental costs to society. 

Future Directions 
Government Policy 

Government plays an imponant role in promoting life cycle 
design throu2h both regulatory and voluntary programs. The US 
Congress Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) recently con- 
ducted a thorough study of policy options for promoting green 
product design.t-3 Althou_eh existing market incentives and envi- 
ronmental regulations have been somewhat effective in promot- 
ln; sustainable practices. OTA concluded that Congress can 
foster funher progress In this area by supponing: research, infor- 
mation for consumers. policies that internalize environmental 
costs. and coordinating and harmonizing various programs. Table 
Vlll outlines regulatory and market-based incentives to internal- 
ize environmental costs associated with a product system. 

Clearly the greatest role government plays is in establishing 
regulations for environmental protection. The media-specific 
regulatory framework formerly practiced by the US EPA was 
effective in driving environmental impact reduction. but the 
a ~ e n c y ' s  recent pollution prevention strategy141 improves on past 
practice by adopting a multimedia approach to environmental 
protection which acknowledges the life cycle framework. The 
proactive and systems-oriented characteristics of pollution pre- 
vention are pan~cularly relevant to life cycle design. Design itself 
can be viewed as the most proactive. direct action one can take to 
achieve pollut~on prevention. 

I t  remains to he seen whether regulations can be rewritten to 
promote the LCD approach tor reduc~ng environmental burdens. 
One ellor[ In this direcr~on by EPA I.; the Source Keduct~on 
Kc.\ IC\ \  Prolect (SSKP). Thl\ program evaluates how the formu- 
latior1 and ~nlplenientat~on 01' new regulations can be made 
c o n . w m  w ~ t h  preserving \ource reduction opportunit~e>. At 
prewnt. 17 ~ndustr~al  catspiwish tncluding pulpand paper produc- 
[Ion. 11ie1~l products ~ n d  rnach~ner). degrca.;ing operatlun\. 2nd 
pol! i t !  rent product~on are targeted b! SSKP. 

The governrnenr alzo ha\ a major reqpvns~b~l~[y  In suppunlng 
research to dr\,rlop and coord~nate the envrronniental databases 
rieseswr) t'or LCD. The lack of environmental data is currentl) 
;I myor  limitation t'or decision makers in product development. 
In add~tion. corpvrations wh~ch  must already meet a varlet). 01' 
government reporting requirements could modify and expand 
their informat~on sathering to serve both internal decision-mak- 
in: needs. and the needs of outside stakeholders. With such an 
expanded system. perhaps encouraged by government support. 
an environmental profile (energy use, resource inputs, and wastes 
produced) of product systems at each life cycle stage would be 
publicly available. However. proprietary inl'ormat ion would 
have to be protected. In the US Congress. Representative Brown 
of Coliforn~a recently proposed the Environmental Technologies 
Act (H.R. 3603) for funding to suppon further research In LCA. 

Other countries are pursuing a variety of strategies to promote 
LCD. In Germany. the Packaging Ordinance. several ecolabelinp 
programs. and various proposed waste ordinances promote ex- 
tended producer responsibility and ~ h u s  encourage impact reduc- 
tions. In the Netherlands, the UNEP-Cleaner Production 
Programme recently established a new working group on Sus- 
tainable Product Development. The Secretariat of the group is 
based at the Interfaculty Depanment of Environmental Science at 
the University of Amsterdam. 

Education 
Education can be one of the most effective means of promot- 

ing sustainable development and life cycle design. However. 
industry programs for environmental design are-frequently far 
ahead of their academic counterpans. In general-engineering and 
industrial design curricula at the universtty level are not yet 
emphasizing pollution prevention or focusing on integratmg 
environmental issues into design. Many faculty are still in the 
command and control mode of teaching environmental protec- 
tion. For this reason. new curriculum top~cs must compete with 
established subjects which are lesseffective in conveyins the type 
of background essential to LCD. Faculty in engineering. busi- 
ness. and industrial design need to treat environmental issues as 
an imponant element of their design and manasemem courses. 
Until a greater number of faculty and adm~nistrators recognize the 
value of such innovative topics. teaching ~n this area w ~ l l  only 
occur sporadically. 

Despite thls lack of attention, efforts to introduce environ- 
mental aspects into design education doexist.  Programs at the 
Rhode Island School of Design. UCLA. Carnegie Mellon. the 
University of Michigan. Grand Valley State University (Michi- 
gan). and the University of the Arts in Philadelphia have begun 
to develop some educational resources. UCLA produced an 
engineering problem set that incorporates LCA and pollution 
prevention-into calculations illustrating a variety of engineer- 
ing principles.14: Class exercises illustrating a d e s ~ g n  for 
recyclabillty strategy were produced at Grand Valley Stateldl 
while the Natlonal Pollut~on Preven~ion Center (NPPC) at the 
Univers~ty of Michigan developed a refrtgeration design case 
for chemical and mechanical engineering students which ex-  
plores the use of non-CFC refrigerants and strategies to meet 
DOE energy efficiency requirements.lA4 
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Professional cducarron courses are also being developed to 
traln engineers. de$igners, und other product developmcnt particr- 
pants about LCDIDFE at the NPPC, the University ofwisconhin. 
nnd the IEEE I In5111ute of' Electric;il and Electronics Engineers) 
annual Internationnl Sy~npos~um on Electronics and the Env~ron- 
menr. 

Industry 
Industr) I rc.\pcin\ihls for rmplernenr~ng the decign\ whrch 

H I I I  Itad to a w~ra.~nahIe econom). B q o n d  responding ro cuh- 
tomer demand.. rnductry can a l w  play an importanr role in 
t'osterrng custa~nable de\elopment bk creatinr innovative. envl- 
ronmentally responsible designs. ]Many corporations recognrze 
the product life cycle as a useful framework for addressing 
envrronrnental issues in product development. Although this 
framework is recognized, corporations are just now attempting to 
translate corporate goals and policies into life cycle design pro- 
grams. In order to implement life cycle design, corporations need 
to provide proper train~ng to their employees in life cycle prin- 
ciples. use internal and external resources that support LCD more 
effectively, andestablish better environmental performance metrics 
for evaluating t h e ~ r  products. In addition. companies should work 
to make environmental data as readily available to development 
teams as cost and performance data, which can be a primary role , 

of environmental health and safety professionals. 
Many new products represent significant reductions in envi- , 

ronmental impacts. Whirlpool's recent non-CFC. energy effi- 
cienr refrigerator design demonstrates how market incentives and 
regulations can promote environmental design improvements. 
This design won the S30 million award offered by a consortium of 
utility companies, while also using 25% less energy than man- 
dated by the Federal Energy Standard and eliminating use of : 
ozone-destroying CFCs. 

In general, however. environmental improvements have been 1 
incrementally focused on one or two elements of the product 
system or limited life cycle stages, rather than the full product life 
cycle system. Designers are thus not yet pursuing innovative life , 
cycle strategies that represent a more direct pathway towards , 

sustainable development. The challenge for industry is to take a 
leadership role by adopting a broader systems approach. This will 1 
require full collaboration with partners from government. envi- , 
ronmental groups. and academia. I 

Conclusion 
Our present rates and patterns of resource consumption and the 

corresponding waste generation and dispersion of pollutants are 
unsustainable. Achieving a sustainable economy for a rapidly ] 
expanding world population of over 5 billion demands fundamen- : 
tal and dramatic changes for both the industrialized world and I 
developing countries. Although the public. industry. and govern- ' 

ment generally recognize this need, the response has nct always 1 
been well focused. Green design and related concepts have been 
proposed asone possible means of achieving asustainable economy. 
even though they often lack clear definitions of system bound- 
aries. goals and objectives, principles. and environmental metrics. , 

Life cycle destgn and related approaches are being developed 1 
to establish a more coherent means of integrating environmental 
issues into product development. Life cycle design and Design for 1 
Environment are generally indistinguishable: although they origi- 
nated from different points. they are converging to the same set of ' 

goals and principles. For both. the product life cycle serves as the , 

unifying system that links economic activities and societal needs I 
with [heir full ecological consequences. This life cycle design ' 

framework IS the most logical way to prevent shifting adverse I 
impacts between media (air, water, land) and life cycle stages. 
Concurrent design of product system components (product, pro- 

cess. distribu~ion. und inf~rma~ionlmanugement) is alsoan impor- 
rant prlnc~ple of both LCD and DFE. 

At present. implementing the life cycle desrgn framework 
requires \~pnificant organ~zat~onal and operat~onal changes In 
busrness. Each product system is highly inrerconnected to other 
product syrtemb. iorming a complex web u , h ~ c h  is often difficult 
lo drsrntanple for a producr development team. 

In order to effectively promote the goals of susrainable dcvel- 
opment. 1 1  Tc cycle des~fns  mutt succe~st'ully address cohc. perl'or- 
niance.cultural ~ n d  legal hcrors. Environnwntal objectrves clearly 
cannot be pursued in  sola at ion from these other factor\. Srrateg~eh 
for reducmg a. product system's environmental burden. pretenred 
in Table IV,  are generally well known to designers. The ult~mate 
challenge in life cycle design IS to choose the best straregres and 
synthestze them into designs thar satisfy the full spectrum of 
requirements. Technology and thermodynamics constrarn design 
capabilities. but societal values strongly intluence product accep- 
tance. Design changes for fostering sustainable development may 
thus have to be accompanied by changes in behavior. 

Individually and collectively. designers and orher participants 
in product development shape the environmental profile for a 
product system. Access to reliable environmental data may be 
considered the greatest internal need for those implementing life 
cycle desrgn. Participants must have access to the same qual~ty of 
information regarding environmental impacts that they have for 
cost and performance evaluations. 

Once this information 1s available. the development team then 
requires metrics for evaluating environmental impacts associated 
with the product system. At present, simple tools for determ~ning 
environmental profiles give an incomplete picture. while more 
elaborate tools such as LCA are still under development and have 
many practical limitations in design. In addition, because incom- 
mensurable data is a fundamental problem in environmental 
evaluation. it will always be necessary to make value judgments 
regarding dissimilar environmental impacts. Design analysis is 
further comolicated when environmental criteria are compared 
with cost. performance and other factors. Although designers 
routinely make difficult choices, environmental analysis of life 
cycle issues adds another layer of complexity to a process that is 
already under significant time and cost pressures. Despite these 
limitations, designs that enhance resource efficiency, reduce 
liabilities associated with residuals and other environmental bur- 
dens. and achieve competitiveness are obviously beneficial. 

In addition to these internal factors. external forces play a 
critical role in determining whether life cycle design goals for 
achieving sustainable development can be met. The complexity 
of interrelationships between internal and external factors in life 
cycle design was shown in Figure 7. A corporation's environmen- 
tal management system must be responsive to external factors 
influencingdesign such as government regulations. market forces, 
infrastructure, and state of the environment. as well as scientific 
understanding and public perception of risks. Current regulations 
and economic instruments are not optimal for supporting life 
cycle design. The federal government is just beginning to recog- 
nize the need for regulations and policies that promote sustainable 
developmenl, bur changing to a more sustainable system will be 
difficult. New policies and practices may have to be phased in to 
minimize economic dislocations. If a more sustainable economic 
system can be realized. interdisciplinary participation will then be 
the key todevelopingproduct systems that reflect multistakeholder 
(suppliers, manufacturers. consumers. resource recovery and waste 
managers. public, regulators) needs. 

Life cycle design can be treated as an optimization problem to 
maximize value-added activities (i.e.. satisfying basic societal 
needs) while minimizing resource consumpti& and waste disper- 
sion activities. Designers play a major role indefining andsolving 
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